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HITQRICALSOCITEY u
WAR is hell, as the
NOT much chan? in noted general said.
temperature tonight but war price bid fair
uad Tuuatlajr; tklus
wi'l ecutiiiue fail. to be even "heller."
EXCLUSIVE ABSOOIA TED PRES9 LEASED WlfE TELEGRAPH SERVICE
CITY EDITION
VOL. XXXV, No. 301. LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC, MONDAY, AUGUST 31, 1914.
if
Rival Nations Each Claim Victories Along Fatherland's Border
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ADVANCE GURD OF THE FRENCH IN BELGIUMU.I I . 1 II MlNAVAL BATTLE IS REPORTED IN PROGRESS OFF
THE COAST OF FRANCE; GERMAN CRUISER SUNK
IN BATTLE
...
WITH FRENCH AND ENGLISHESSELS
'
.! -
U ffLn I fill ttt it jlj u i , jl 1
i .A : X A U
TODAY'S DEVELOPMENTS
Terrific fighting continued on the Austro-Ruesla- rt frontier. Both the
combined Austrian and German forces and the Russian armies claim an
British and French Troops Reported as Re-
organizing to Resist the Advance of the
Teutons English Soldiers Show
Bravery in the Engagement
Picturo of the advance guard of the French forces aB it Joined the Belgian army that was stubbornly resisting
the invasion of the Germans.
4
advantage. ;
Berlin reports the capture of 30,000 Russians. .
'
From Austrian sources it Is stated that the Russians are being pur-
sued in the direction of Lublin in Russian Poland. Early advices from St.
Petersburg stated that the Austrians were active chiefly in the vicinity
MONTANA ASKS FBU
FEDERAL SOLDIERS
AMERICAN RED CROSS
TO SEND MANY NURSES
ROASTS NEWSPAPER
FOR GIVING NEWSof Lublin. f '.More FrenerrReserves
Additional Freiich forces totalling
000,000 men will be ready for active
service in about six weeks as a result
of the decfsic--n announced yesterday
UNHAPPY CONDITION IN MINING
CAMP CAUSES GOVERNOR
TO WORRY
A news dispatch from St. Petersburg says the Russian advance in east
Prussia is proceeding and repeats an earier. Russian claim of successes
in Galacla. . .
Fresh forces of Germans have appeared on ths Prussian front, accord-
ing to a British official report. This bears out recent t statements from
Belgium that the Germans, were withdrawing troops from their western
London, Aug. 31. Heavy firing
was heard at Dover this morning,
which appeared to come from ves-
sels along the French coast. The
official bureau, It Is announced,
has no Information on the sub-jee- t.
-
ASQUITH IS FROTHY ABOUT RE-
PORT OF ALLIES' DESPER-
ATE STRAITS
SPECIAL SHIP IS CHARTERED TO
CARRY THEM TO THE
WAR ZONE
Washington, Aug. 31. The Ameri
I to call out the 1914 young men and
the elder, classes of the reservists. Washington, Aug. 31. The requit-- Premier AscjuithTendon, Aug. 31.- -front to reinforce the Austro-Germa- lupes lnvtrie e: V- - 1 ot Governor Stewart of Montana J..;- -The reservists will be equipped and can Red Cro announced today that
.tho London... ' t ., :? . ........ tmh!lr.l lMwlmanded
'UW-.w- e MWfManr,tur.ce,nnv naa n - tuhnsa M .,mm(ms Wilt bad cha-er- ed tke --teamr lUm-ready for the freld in fewjjavgOttowp, Ont?rioiiB,Jt.i:IM:,
burg of tht- - Ilambursr-Amerlra- n line.'. Precedent for Moving ,
While French officers refuse to which ' will be renamed the "Red
Cross" and sail on Saturday for Eu
federal troops in tho mining distr tfilt iiutte has been-- , forwarckd . ,
Secretary Carrison at Seabrlght,
J., as well as to President Wilson nr.
Cornish, N. Hi, and the question prob-
ably will not be settled definitely un
til both return to Washington.
discuss the possible movement of the
seat of government from Paris, they
or Paris. News dispatches indicate that the German;; are pressing toward
Paris and that one army is within 0 miles of the French capital.
Paris Is preparing for a siege. Outgoing trains are filled with
while troops from the south and west are. arriving to rein-
force the garrisons already In the ring of the city's fortifications.
Dover reports that firing, seemingly from vessels along the French
coast, was heard there this morning.
military- - department ..announced
today that it was without official
advices concerning the reports
from Vancouver that the German
cruiser Leipzig had been sunk or
acptured.
rope.
afternoon for having published the
dispatch which created such excite-
ment Sunday morning.
"The publication of the dispatch,"
said the premier, "seema to me a
action in contrast to the pat-
riotic reticence which the press as a
whole has shown up to the present,
pointed out that a precedent for the
same
.
situation occurred during the
A dozen hospital units will be
placed on the ship, which will be
manned by an American crew andFranco-Prussia- n war of 1870, when
the capital was established at Bor commanded by retired American naval
officers. It will fly, by a special act
of congress, the American flag and
there was cheering for the American and I trust it will not recur."deaux. Most of the diplomatic
mis-
sions, it is understood, would accom
National Guard Called
Helena, Mont., Aug. 3L "No tlma
has been specified for the sending of
the National Guard to Butte," said
Governor Stewart today, with refer
nation.
.Mr. Asquith opposed the suggestion
"On its left western wing the Aus-- Jpany the government if it left Paris.
The French foreign office has dis to allow correspondents
to go to the the Red Cross, flag.Ambassador Jusserand today noti-
fied the Red Cross that France would
recognize tne neutrality of the ship,
ence to military preparations madecussed the Idea of moving the capital
trian army, following up the victory
of Krasnik, defeated on August 27,
Russian troops numbering about ten
Seattle, Wash., Aug. 31. The
British cruiser Newcastle arrived
at the British naval station at Es-
quimau today and entered the dry
dock. She was undamaged. The
cruiser Rainbow was reported to-
day as unmarked. The report of
a naval fight In which the Ger-
man cruiser Leipzig participated
is beginning to be discredited.
front, but admitted that the public
was entitled to prompt and authentic
information as to what was happening
war decisive battles have been In
progress for several days. Our forces,
victorious near Kranik, pursued the
Russians in the direction of Lublin.
The Austrians advanced also into the
enemy's territory between the rivers
llu? and Wieprz, and have taken po-
sitions In front of Zamoso.
"Other contingents of the Ausirlan
armv hold their positions northeast
necessary by the miners' riots.
The Second regiment, 600 strong,
will be mobilized here by night Four
although the'primary owner be a Ger
with foreign diplomats so that they
could make proper arrangements. It
is considered probable that Ambassa-
dor Herrick will remain in Paris in
divisions. It took as prisoners one
general, one colonel, 43 officers and
2,000 men and captured also large companies,'" one each from Miles City,
man line. Sir uecn spruigit-ice- , iue
British ambassador, already had noti-
fied the Red Cross that England would
recognize the neutrality of the vessel.
order better to care for the Ameri
and southwest of Lemberg. After
crossing the Dnitester they encounter-
ed great forces of the enemy."
(Emphasis is .placed on the word
"decisive" in this official report.)
there and said that arrangements
were begin mde with the hope they
would prove adequate.
Reverting to the Times dispatch the
premier then said:
"It may become necessary to ask
the house to pass Bome drastic legis-
lation which I shall be very loath to
propose until the urgency becomes ex-
treme."
The London Times on Sunday morn-in- g
printed a dispatch from Amiens,
cans should Paris be Invested by the
German army.
City Prepares Defense
Paris, Aug. 31. All night long
troops from the south and west of
France have been arriving at the cap
quantities of war material.
"This army is now advancing to-
ward Lublin, in Russian Poland. :!
"Several skirmishes have taken
place in eastern Galicia on the Aus-
trian center.
"The Austrian troops have taken a
firm stand against hostile forces su-
perior to their numbers numerically.
The Austrian artillery has shown
splendid marksmanship."
CARDINALS MEET TO
ELECT A NEW POPE
Bozeman, Billings and Roundup, do- - .
trained this morning and the remain-
ing six; companies, one each from Lib-be- y,
Shelby. Cheteau, Valliere and
two .from Kalispell, will arrive on a
special train this afternoon..
Camp has been pitched at the arm--,
ory. The troops are equipped for
field service.
' Trouble When Troops Come
Representatives of the Butte Mine
Workers' union, the new organization
that seeks to eliminate the Western;
"The Austro-Russia- n battle front
stretches for a distance of iUtf kilom
ital and passing by rail around the eters (420 miles)."
city to the locations in the encircling A correspondent of the Berlin Tage- - MA
France, in which the correspondents SS IS CELEBATED
IN THE
PAUINE CHAPEL INblatt at the Austrian headquarters,
telegraphing under date of August 28
Washington Aug. 31. Winston
Churchill,, first lord of the Brit-is-h
admiralty, through the Amer.
can embassy at London, today re-
quested the state department to
transmit the following message to
Grand Admiral Von Tirpiz of tht
German navy through the Ameri-
can ambassador In Berlin:
"Your son has been sved and
has not been wounded."
London, Aug. 3L An official
telegram received In London de-
clares that fresh forces of Ger-
mans made their appearance on
the Prussian frontier and that at
some points they are taking the
offensive against the Russians.
fortifications to which they have been
assigned. There is great activity on
the part of the municipal military ad- -
took a very pessimistic view of the
situation from the standpoint of the
allies.
regarding the events subsequent to Britons' Bravery
Washington, Aug. 31. Seventyministration in completing details of the def of tne RUeBians at Krasnik,
plans for the defense of Paris. tlle Austrian army advanced in
Federation of Miners in the Butte
district, called at the Tramway mine
this morning and warned the men on
Rome, Aug. 31 (via Paris). Thethousand British troops for three days
conclave of the cardinals to elect aheld in check 200,000 German troopsPeople Leave the City the direction of Lublin with the oh WHEAT GOING UP
Chicago, Aug. 31. The impression successor to Pops Plus X, who diedLines of people stretched for blocks ject of making impossible the rush of that the European war Is to be profrom the railway stations today. The the Russians from Vistula wun us
longed was again reflected in thelines were of those so anxiuus toiri.-h- t wing. This is the principal
the day shift there to observe the
rules for mining recently laid down
by the new union. These rules are.
drastic and differ in many particulars
with the practice followed by the com-
panies.' The representatives said that 4
Sueculators, attracted by the recent de- -
until relieved by French reinforce--j
ments, according to information here
today through neutral diplomats. The
advice did not give the place of the
battle.
Although the German forces broke
through the British lines in many
leave the city that they thus early Russian ai my opposing the Austrians.
Speculators, attrcted by the recent detook their positions waiting for the
cline, bid the price of wheat for de
Russian Losses Reported
It was officially announced here
that about 30,000 Russians had
ticket offices to be opened at 6 o'clock if any "boss" objected to the new orlivery next May up to $L23, or 4 8Washington, Aug. 31. France Is tomorrow morning. AH places .on a.der, particularly Ivu respect to the rule, "rcents higher than the close Saturday,
August 20, was Inaugurated today
with imposing ceremony. Mass was
celebrated In the Pauline chapel in
the presence of 57 cardinals and their
conclavists. There were i resent also
members of the diplomatic corps, the
Knights of Malta and the aristocracy
of the papal .. court, which, for the
first time since August 20, appeared
without their mourning dress.
The Sistlne choir sang the middle
mass and Monsignor Massella deliv
been taken prisoners by the Germanstrains departing today have been sold. places, the English held their own
until French" reinforcements arrived and only V4 cent under the highestWhole families with their hand bag during the fighting In east Prussia,
particularly at Ortelburg, Hohenstein
considering the advisability of moving
the eeat of her government from
Paris to Bordeaux, as a precautionary
measure, according to official advices
iiHpa nt the croo. registered lastand then retired in good order. Mili-
tary experts of the allies were report week. 'and Tanneburg. They Include many
on blasting, the miners were to take
at once the matter to the union, which,
would dispose of It"
News that the state troops are mob-
ilizing at Helena for service in Butta
became known generally today and
gage camped in the lines, where they
ate their meals and slept as best they
could. In the scramble at the opening bidsed to have been greatly encouragedreceived here today.
French Army Holds Germans were 2M
cents apart, but In the next
officers of high rank.
The German attack at those three
points was across swamps and lakes.
The Qual D'Orsay station was clos by the manner in which the British,forces withstood the superior forces five minutes the price inclined to setAn official statement issued this ed at noon. The crowd of perhaps created excitement in the downtowntle between $1.21 and $1.22.of the enemy. The Information came ered in Latin an oration concerning
the election of a pontiff.evening summarizes tne situation
to 1,000 persons then in line were told
no more tickets would be sold today. from Paris through diplomatic sources but escaped by crowding on all speeddate as follows
:
"On our right, after partial checks,
Austrians Claim Victories
Manchester, Mass., Aug. 31. Dr. K,
T. Dumba, the Austro-Hungaria- n am
Only a few left their places. The
others resigned thmselves to a wait of Boarding American Ships TODAY IN CONGRESSwe have taken the offensive and the
enemy Is retiring before us. In the Honotulu, Aug, 31. Officers of thebassador to the United States, today Fighting
In China
Tsl Na, San Tung; China, Aug. 31. -18 hours.President Poincalre, who has been made public the following dispatches Met
section. There was no disorder anil
no arrests have been made on the
warrants issued last week in the kid-
naping cases directed agaiust leaders
in the new union.
Because of the fact that many of
the miners are armed, the fear la
general that resistance will be offered
to the state troops when they rnak,j
their appearance.
All the mines were working as
Washington, Aug. 31. SenateCannonading was heard here at incenter we have had alternative bu
. cesses and checks, but a general ac seen but rarely In public since the
Pacific Mail liner China, which ar-
rived here today en route to San
Francisco from the Orient, report) that
British warships off Hong Kong are
received by him from Count Berch-told- t,
the Austro-Hungaria- n minister at 11 a. m.tervals throughout the day. It Is bewar began, being overburdened with lieved that the Tsing Tau forts aretion is now being fought
"On our left by a series of circum of foreign affairs at Vienna, whichwork, today visited the military hos- -
Agreed to house amendments on
the war risk bill.
Agreed to limit debate on the Clayboarding
all vessels, Including thosepltalof St Martin and spoke to many I was transmitted by wireless telegraph. engaged with the vessels of
the Ger-
man blockading fleet.The message is dated August 30, andof the wounded. under the American flag, and remov-
ing Germans and Austrians bound for ton trust bill to 15 minute speeches
stances which have turned in favor
of the Germans and despite lucky
counter attacks the Anglo-Frenc-h
forces were obliged to give way. As
says
"The last special train for Rotter after todayi.House: Met at noon.(he scene of hostilitiesOutdistanced Pursuerdam with 300 Americans on boardyet our armies, notwithstanding a few
usual today except the Anaconda.
Heavy guards were maintained in tho
stores and warehouses last night snd
in a number of instances private resi-
dents have left their homes tpm: ir-
Miscellaneous bills were considered
Japs Take Small Island
Peking, Aug. 31. Information has
been received here that a
small Island outside of Kiao Chow
bay, has been occupied by the Japan- -
San Francisco, Aug. 21. The Japhas left Vienna. Henry S. BreckinIncontestable checks, remain intact, under the unanimous rule.anese liner Chiyo Maru, which arrivridge, assistant secretary of war, and
Heavy Russian Losses
Tlerlin, Aug. 28 (via Copenhagen
and London, Aug 31). The following
account of Austrian operations has
been obtained in Berlin from an of-
ficial Austrian source:
"In the Austro-Ruseia- n theater of
Majority Leader Underwood securThe morale of our troops is excellent
in spite of considerable losses, which ed here today, reported that on theseveral other Americap officials were of alleged i :robo Th German fortifications ofniiht of August 29 she was chased ed agreement to postpone unanimous arlly . because
consent calendar to tomorrow, against thtm:also are bein-- r rapidly filled fftm reg present
when the train -- pulled outi
Cordial speeches were exchanged and Tsing Tau front on Kiao Chow bay;.for four hours by a German cruiser.imental depots."
1
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A GREAT SCHEME OC
JOCKEY CAPSLet VegpaLoadinStor Are b11 the rage In the East. O
Made- - of black plush, they are real be--
- coming and serviceable. We are OSouth JidolTQja showing them In twostyles. See them O
Omalm Full Stocks of D, M. GWe are extremely fortunate In having made heavy purchases of
D. M. C. before the war came and stopped all Importation of this
Item. We now have In stock every number and color obtainable In
this country, and while It Is a near impossibility to buy D. M. (X at
present you will find our prices about 40 per cent under market.
ft, .v The Farmer You see, In the
the chickens come in my yard
every day and dig up ray fresh-maO- e
beds.Greatest Offer Ever Made
Tolntroduce
. .
CollinRboumeiArtiilkl:..L.Mo MhaaminnCA
to women City Boarder Why don't you buy
wme folding beds? Then they couldw no oesi re omci u w
r , . . . - - -
close 'em up during the day.
Here are a few novelties we have received lately
which will interest you.
Roman striped silks
Roman striped moire velvets
Roman striped girdles
Basque Girdles
Party Boxes
Novelty Dress Skirts, etc,
WHAT'S THE ANSWER?
with every purchase of ix skein of Artulk.
rhiDdsome Lintex Pillow Top and Back.
The top is handsomely designed and artis-
tically tinted-rea- dy to be embroidered.
To Secure One of Theae
Attractive Pillow)
Simply purchase today six alcein. of Coning,
bournes Fst Color, superior lustre Arttilk,
at regular retail price of25 cents
seems to please all classes Is that of
of peace; Carranza will be head of
affairs and Villa will preside over the Boaz Long,
chief of the Latin repub
lics division, jis United States minis-
ter to Honduras. Mr. Long distin-
guished himself during his state de-
partment service by his perfect un-
derstanding: of his multiplex duties.
MEXICAN WAR IS
AT AN END, HE
THINKS
The division of Itin republics is one
of the most important of our foreign
service and Mr. Lone has been regard
ed one of the best chiefs the division
has ever had). Mr. Long's appoint
army. Ttte fighting on a largo o..
has ceased and former residents of
Mexico as well aa Americans on the
torder believe that order is about to
be restored out of chaos. There Is
In Mexico while Euro-
peans
to be peace
butcher one another."
Mr. VlckRoy said that the war in
Europe has put an awful "crimp"
In
the copper mining Industry in Ariz-
ona and in other states. "The mines
at Douglas are working only half the
utiual number of men and some of
closed," he ald.them are practically
"The trouble Is due to the impossi-
bility of shipping ore abroad where
there was formerly such, a big de-
mand for it. This closing has caused
a marked depression in certain busi
ment has been confirmed by the Unit "Gee! Now, why can't dey havedis kind of wedder about de middle
of December when It's so blame colded States senate, and he Is about to
Bail for his new post In Honduras an' have a nice freeztn' spell now?"
His thorough knowledge of Spanish
will be of great aid to him. A LOOK AHEAD
DENVER MAN SAYS THE SISTER
REPUBLIC IS ALMOST
DEVASTATED
Santa Fe, N. M., Aug 31 "There
is good reason to believe that the
war in Old Mexico is at an end; the
soldiers have run out of ammunition
Subscribe for The Op'J.
SENATORIAL PRIMARY IN UTAH
Salt Lake City, Aug. 31. A general
primary election Is in progress In
ness circles in Arizona ana were
cn,.ma to be no sign of improvement
unless the United States acquires a Utah today for the nomination of can
didates for United States senatormerchant marine to relieve tne situa
tion." representatives In congress, supreme
and the leaders out of money. Even
tortillas are getting Bcarce and the
people are thinking of starting a
"back to the farm movement."
This is the statement of L. B. Vlck-
Roy, prominent merchant of Denver
and for years In business in Santa Fe.
Mr. VlckRoy Is In the city today on
his way home after a tour of south-
ern Arizona and the Mexican border.
"Hundreds and thousands of well- -
court iustices and several minor of
CONCERNING BOAZ LONG fices. United States Senator Reed
Smoot and. the present representativesThe New York World of a recent
in congress, Joseph Howell and JacoD
Tahonson. are expected to be renomldate
contains a photograph of Boaz
Long, son of E. V. Long, postmaster
ot Las Vegae, who waa recently nam Uated on the republican picket
In an
to-d- o people, formerly residents ot teffort to defeat tnem ie democrat
' . i nffrood nn nMexico have poured Into Texas and
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ed United States minister to Hondu-
ras after rendering spleridid service ana progressive? u "s"-"- --
plan of fusion. The fusion ticket Is
made up of James H. Moyle, demo-
crat, for United States senator, and
James H. Mayes and Lewis Larson,
progressives, for representatives in
"Why, what's the matter, child?"
Arl6na and are entering into husl-rcss- "
he said. "Tucson shows marked
improvement in its business section
owing to the influx of some 1,500 to
2,000 former residents of Mexico. But
I found everywhere the sentiment
that at last Mexico Is to see the dove
for a brief time in the Wilson admin-
istration as chief of the Latin repub-
lics division. The World prints a dis-
patch from Washington which fol-
lows:
A diplomatic appointment which
"Boo boooooo! I'm skeered that
when I grow up I may marry a read'
headed fellar, and I bate red hairlcongress.
GUIDE TO PROPHECY
r
(AWSTBfe LeatherCensored War News
Reveals One Fact
IN THE MEAGRE REPORTS FROM EUROPEAN WAR CENTERS, THIS FACT STANDS OUT
THAT ALL EUROPE IS ARMING AND THAT FOOD SUPPLIES ARE BECOMING SCARCE.
PRICES HERE IN AMERICA ARE RISING TO KEEP PACE WITH EUROPEAN DEMAND, BUT
REGARDLESS OF DEMAND, THE PRICE WILL NOT ADVANCE ON
Qrape-Net- s .
FOOD
ENORMOUS QUANTITITIES OF WHEAT AND BARLEY HAVE BEEN BOUGHT FOR MAKING
THIS DELICIOUS, NOURISHING FOOD. AND IN SPITE OF ANY ADVANCE IN THE PRICE OF
GRAIN, GRAPE-NUT- FOOD WILL ' .
If you would be a weather man.
Know nature's moods and ways,
You'll always make a prophecy
Of rain on picnic days.
NO DIVIDENDS
I Cost Same as Always Everywhere
He Yes, Miss Snookuma, I'm look
ing for a life partner.
FOR MANY YEARS GRAPE-NUT- S PACKAGES HAVE BEEN TIGHTLY SEALED IN WAXED
PAPER-MOIST- URE AND GERM PROOF THE FOOD ALWAYS FRESH AND APPETIZING.
HUGE ORDERS FROM EUROPE SHOW THAT THEIR HOME FOLKS AND ARMIES KNOW
AND APPRECIATE THE STURDY VALUE OF GRAPE-NUT- S FOOD.
"There's a Reasorv"
v
-- V
- SOLD BY GROCERS EVERYWHERE
She Why don't you incorporate
.nd Bell shares?
All Her Fault.
"There goes Bertha, the lnnkeeper'i
pretty daughter. She's broken many
hearts, mine among them."
"Ves; my red nose lies on her con
keience, too." Fliegende Blaetter.
I.AS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC, MONDAY, AUGUST 31, 1914. THRSE,
helmina, whose little domain is one A HIGH DEGREEpublican and democratic parties there
are spirited contests for the nominaSystem Awakens MAN A VICTIM OF ANGRY BEESSour stomactiIf you are troubled with this comof the few countries of Europe not en tion for governor and for other places . Igjil.l.'g.JWHlwUjy,With Pure Blood tplliig Pennsylvanian, Center of Swarm,on the state tickets, but these aregaged
in active warfare, received the
congratulations of the foreign diplo-
mats today on the occasion of her
plaint you should take Chamberlain's
Tablets, being careful to observe the
thirty-fourt- h birthday. The annivers
ary was very quietly observed, for
"May-at-home- " Sufferers of Hay Feve
and Asthma Get a Bottle of Fo-
ley's Honey and Tar Compound
Restful sleep, relief and comfort
from choking, gasping asthma and tor-
menting- hay fever for those who take
Foley's Honey ana Tar. It spreads a
healing soothing coating as it glide
down a raw tickling throat and stops
Irritating coughs and colds. O. O.
Schaefer and Red Cross Drug Co.
Adv.
directions with each bottle. You are
certain to be benefited by them If you
give them a trial Sold by all deal-
ers. Adv.
In Mind and Body the
Change is Wonderful.
overshadowed by the bitter fight in
the republican ranks over the United
States senatorship. The fight Is be-
tween Governor Francis McGovern
and Lieutenant Governor Thomas Mor-
ris, representing the two hostile fac-
tions of the republican party in Wis-
consin. Lieutenant Governor Morris
is allied with the La Follette wing of
the party, while Governor McGovern
is the standard bearer of the opposi-
tion. Senator Stephenson, whose seat
is the plum for which the rival fac-
tions are contesting, has thrown his
strength In favor of Morris.
Battling Levlnsky figures that he
has done nough boxing and with suf-
ficient success to entitle him to the
first chance against Gunboat Smith.
iff mmSM
wi'-- l H
the people of Holland are naturally in
a state of depression, Appalled by
what seems more than a possibility
that their country will soon be drawn
Into the conflict that already has dev-
astated her neighbor tg the south.
Twenty-thre- e years ago William HI,
king of the-- Netherlands, died and lit-
tle Wllhelmlna became Holland's only
hope for the oonMnuation of the mon-
archy. During the eight years of
Wilhelmina's minority her mother,
Queen Emma, ruled as regent. On
her eighteenth birthday Wllhelmlna
became queen In fact as well as In
Larry Lajole has shown flashes, ot
his old time form In stick work since
his return from the Naps' line upu
Hang to Tree by Own Hands for
Two and a Half Hour.
Philadelphia. With a bushel of
wild honey bees clinging to his body,
Milton Robb of Coleville, was com-
pelled to cling with one arm to a tree,
35 feet above the ground, for two and
a half hours, while his brother ran
two miles down the mountain for
help, says a Bellefonte (Pa.) dispatch
to the Philadelphia Record.
The brothers had heard of the
great swarm of honey-gatherer- s on
the mountain, and Milton, well
equipped, had resolved that, with his
brother Abe's help, he would capture
the bees and bring them to hives at
his home. With his trusty saw Milt
climbed the tree, while Abe, with tub
and blanket directly underneath, was
to hive the honeymakers when the
?reat cluster on the limb should fall.
But Milt miscalculated the weight
of the bees, for, when the limb was
about severed, he could not hold it,
and It twisted downward and in
against his body before It broke off
and dropped to the ground.
Milt's first thought was for Abe, and
he called to him to look out, but Abe
had already looked, and as Milt puts
WHAT LIPTON WANTS
Don't endure me needless pain and
torment of rheumatism, aggravated as
it 13 by the hot weather. W. T. Hut-chen-
NlchoUon, Ga, says: "I suf-
fered the aches and pains of rheuma-
tism, swollen feet, Irregular painful
bladder action, but Foley Kidney Pills
fixed me up quickly. Foley's are the
best. O. G. Schaefer and Red Cross
Drug Co. Adv."
$100 Reward, $100
The readers of this paper will be
pleased to learn that there is at leastname; Eight years after her mar-
riage to Prince Henry of Mecklen- -
"My ancestors came over in the
Mayflower."
"That's nothing; my father descend-
ed from an aeroplane."iurg-Schweri- and her subjects had
despaired of an heir, the Princess
Juliana was born. In the Infant hands IN TIME TO COME
one dreaded disease that science has
been able to cure in all its stages, and
that is Catarrh. Hall's Catarrh Cure
is the only positive cure now known
to the medical fraternity. Catarrh be-
ing a constitutional disease, requires
a constitutional treatment. Hall's
Catarrh Cure Is taken Internally, act-
ing directly upon the blood and mu-
cous surfaces of the system, thereby
destroying the foundation of the dis-
ease, and giving the patient strength
of Juliana rests the rate of the royal
house of Orange, which was restored
just a century ago. Wilhelmlna is
the fourth ruler to occupy the throne
WANTED HORSE TO BE COLD
After the depression, the stagnation, fbe
Jflespalr over some blood disorder. It Is fine
to wake up to what 8. 8. 8. has accom-
plished for you after a few days" use. It
puts the nerves and blood In harmony; Itarouses the cellular activity of the liver,
kidneys, lungs, and other excretory organsto remove from the blood the body wastesthat cause nearly all sickness.
'Phis means that all decay, all breakingdown of the tissues, is checked and repair
work begins. . 8. 8. S. has such Influence on
11 local cells as to preserve their mutual
"welfare and afford a proper relative assist-
ance to each other. More attention is being
given to catalytic medicine than ever before
and & 8. 8. Is one of the highest achieve-
ments In this line. For many years peoplerelied upon mercury, Iodide of potash, ar-
senic cathartics and "dope" as remedies forblood sickness, but now the pure, vegetableS. 8. 8. is their safeguard.You can get 8. S. 8. In any drug store,but insist upon liaving it. The great SwiftLaboratory in Atlanta, Ga., prepares thisfamous blood purifier, and you should takeno chance by permitting anyone to recom-
mend a aubstltute. And If your blood con-dition Is such that you would like to
without charge, address
Swift BIdg., Atlanta, Ga.
1 'i Off IIP
of Holland since the restoration. Wil-
liam Frederick, who was returned in
1813, was the first to assume the title
of king. After a long reign he abdi-
cated in favor of his son, who ruled
as William II until 1849, when he
was succeeded by William III, father
of Wllhelmlna. The king was past 60
when the present queen was born,
his first wife having given him no
children.
by building up the constitution and
assisting nature In doing It? work.
The proprietors have bo much f.iith
in Its curative powers that they offer
One Hundred Dollars for any case
that It falls to cure. Send for list of
testimonials.
Adress. F. J. .CHENEY and CO., To-
ledo, O.
Sold by Druggists, 76c.
Take Hall's Family pills for consti-
pation. Adv..
it, "was running up the mountain
through the brush like a Texas
steer."
Milt had little time to give thought
to him, for when the limb swished
against him the queen bee was
knocked off and took refuge under his
left arm, which he had flung around a
limb of the tree to hold himself from
falling. Quicker than you can tell
it the bees followed their queen, and
swarmed on Milt, completely covering
his left Bide, shoulder and arm, and
partly encircling the tree. Some of
the bees crawled up hih trouser's leg,
some up his shirt sleeves and others
lit on his face.
Perspiration started out all over his
body, and streamed down his face,
and then the bees began to sting.
They crawled In his ears, his nose,
and even his mouth; but he dared
not make a move for fear of being
stung to insensibility, when he would
lose his hold and be dashed to death
35 feet below on the rocks.
Abe had a great hustle for assist-
ant rescuers; but he came with them,
and with a ladder and ror3 ,''f"
f Tf ' )i
! 1
Joe Walcott, the former demon
is now a trainer of baxers.
Mr. Farmer Great gosh, Susan,
It's raining cats and dogs!
Mrs. Farmer Oh, dear! I'll bet
anything that one uv them airships
that wuz carryln' the circus has blown
up.
Keep your Lfver Active During the
Summer Months Foley Cathartic
Tablets for Sluggish Liver and
Constipation
It does beat all how quickly Foley
Cathartlo Tablets liven your liver and
overcome constipation. Ney Oldham,
WImberley, Texas, says. "Foley Ca-
thartlo Tablets are the best laxative
I ever used. They take the place of
calomel." Wholesome, stirring and
cleansing. No griping. A comfort to
stout persons. O. G. Schaefer and Red
Cross Drug Co. Adv.
Farmer Had His Own Reasons for Ef-
fectively Chilling Naturally
Lazy Nag.
"Let me give you a tip for next win-
ter," said the man in charge of the ho-
tel cigar stand to a customer. "It's a
tip with natural philosophy back ot
it."
"Fiio away," was replied.
"Last January I was In a village In
northern Michigan, and in walking
about I noticed a farmer's horse shiv-
ering at a post. I was feeling indignant
over the sight when the owner came
out of a store and deliberately heaped
a bushel or so of snow on the animal's
hack.
"
'What In blazes do you do that
for?' I exclaimed.
"The man turned and saw I was mad
and gently replied:
"
'Say, Btranger, what would you do
if you were real cold and there was no
lire handy?'
" 'I'd take a run to warm me up.'
"
'Just so. It's a drive of six miles
home and this is a lazy old horse
when he isn't cold. I'm in a hurry, and
he will be, for the first three miles.
After that the whip will keep him
going.'
"It worked beautifully, sir. The old
horse was shivering from nose to tail
is he started, and he was so anxious
to warm up that he threw a cloud of
snow ten feet high and knocked down
two men as ho started away. His gait
as ho left town was 18 miles an hour,
and if the runners didn't pull oft the
cutter he had that farmer home in 2C
minutes."
"I (tee the dltterenoe between that
and the cigar trade," said the smoker
in a quiet way as he looked at the
charn;d end of his cigar.
'lYes?"
"One is natural philosophy, and. the
other is natural trickery!"
BUCKEYE STATE FAIR OPENS
Columbus, O., Aug. 31. With pros-
pects most flattering for a successful
exhibition, the sixty-fourt-h annual
Ohio state fair was inaugurated today
and will continue through the week.
Everything from racing airships to
fatted calves is included In the elab-
orate display. The exuiblts of ma-
chinery, live stock, agricultural and
horticultural products are numerous
and of high class. An elaborate rac-
ing program! and numerous other
amusement features have been pro-
vided by the management Indica-
tions point to a large attendance of
visitors during "the week.
FROM EXPERIENCE
Had Trouble With Her Stomach
"About four years ago I began to
have trouble with my stomach and
found It necessary to eat sparingly,"
writes Mrs. Bernice Wyandt, Lima,
Ohio. "There was a dull and heavy
feeling in my stomach after eating
that was most uncomfortable. I was
also annoyed by frequent headaches.
After taking a number of medicines
without benefit I got a bottle of
to' i "i hi.3 ir, ttio beau': ful American cugi
whith Sir TUomari Lipton will maka
a fourth attempt to lift
saved Milt, stung almost to cith.-h-
has since been in bed, attended by
a doctor.
INTEREST IN WISCONSIN FIGHT
Milwaukee, Aug. 31. Nation-wid- e
interest attaches to the political fight
which will be settled In Wisconsin
primaries tomorrow. In both the re--
QUEEN VVILHELMINA'S BIRTHDAY
The Hague, Aug. 31. Queen Wil- - o o n l nn d wChamberlain's Tablets and found theywere Just the thing. Two bottles ofthem rid mo of this complaint" Forsale by all dealers. Advi. MOST HEAT FOR YOUR MOEY
SWASTIKA COAL
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
MJ Cigarettes j
I J Quality!
I 1!? Premiums
Ozone Stimulates Yowmt.
A new application of ozone has Just
been put Into UBe by brewers. - They
have discovered that the fermenting
power of yeast is greatly Increased by
subjecting it to the influence of ozone
for five minutes. The power. develop-onl-
after about two days. Ozone ha
an inhlbltlvA action upon objection-
able organisms.
Mrs. Henpeck Wonder why they
call the man who stands up with the
(room the best man at a wedding?
Mr. Henpeck Because he's the best
off.
--Li.
RESENTMENT in
CITROLAXI
CITROLAXI
CITROLAXI
It's a laxative of course and the
Takes Only one Hand to Operate20 for10 cents
TrHE cost of the choice blend
Turkish and domestic to-
baccos in these cigarettes for-
bids the giving of premiums or
coupons.
No matter what you pay, you cannot
buy a more satisfying; smoke than
Camels, 20 for 10 cents. They do
nicest hot weather drink you ever Th e new improved Hotpointtasted. Flushes thoroughly and pleas
antly, too. F. C. Crysler, Syracuse, N. is an eiectric toasier mat frSZ
operates with only one hand. p4y says: "Have used laxatives for15 years but this Citrolax has gotnot have that ctearettv taste nor is c. . i
parch your throat.
ff your dealer can'l supply fot, send 10c for one pttkagt
everything else beat a mile." Try It.
O. G. Schaefer and Red Cross Drug
Co. Adv.or lor a canon or ren picnagtj uw ff efff. 3,Jrin V K-- IH postigt prtpiid. After smolriiig one page, n o ff 7vi&--T-y' " .SVy, )'"E don 't find CAMELS as represented, refuri (lie slier nine If u'-V- ji Z'm H4
packages and we will refund four motty. f IT iI . R. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO CO. $ JI II
It's the only toaster that does this. However, this is only one of
the many improvements on the 1015 model.
See the big double page advertisement in colors in this week's
issue of SATURDAY EVENING POST. It describes the many
esplend'd features of the new electric toaster. READ ITI
ELTOSTO
"Kid" Williams will make his east-
ern debut as a champion on labor
day. His opponent will ibe young Sols-ber- g
and the bout will take pdace
in Brooklyn.
Dinks Hello, old man, I hear you
have had some reverses over your
ears In debt, they tell me.
; Winks Yes; It might be worse.
Suppose I had ears like yours?
CAPITAL PAID IN
I5O.0M.M
I 6URPLU
(JvJI A LA MODE
t Sytit wssXi&O. iX&XtKi&l:
J. M. Cunningham, Preside it D. T. Hoiklns, Cashier.
Frank Springer, Vice-Preside-
IA.S VEGAS
INTEREST PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS
is 50c cheaper to buy than ever before.
Has always sold for $ .00, NOW SELLS FOR 03.50
makes toast faster right on your dining room table
saves the trouble of trotting to the kitchen
will make enough toast for five people for Ona Cent,Come in and have us prove it.
is handsome in appearance-wi- ll please any woman.
is a winner-yo- u should buy one.
Have you seen the "El Tosto Girt" in our
Show Window?
Come in TODAY and look at "EL TOST0"-- It will be a pleasure
for us to demonstrate its advantages-G- et a nice piece of golden
brown toast-Pipi- ng hot, made on "ELTOSTO" Yuml Yum!
YumI Its goody good with tea.
THE LAS VEGAS LIGHT AND POWER COMPANY
LAS VEGAS SAVINGS BANK
CAPITAL STOCK - $30,000.00
Office with the San Miguel National Bank
! I
Ray What do you think of my out-
ing suit?
Mae I think It Is a shouting suit
The Correct Shape.
Patience Why, he's been In love
with her for a long time, hasn't he?
Patrice Yes, but it has at last
taken shape. .
"What shape has It taken,!"
"Diamond shape."
.1 . rresiaent,
T1 President
rriarm
Wat. Q. HATDOK :
K. W, EELLT , .
D. V. nrwrrnf ,
Interest PeJd On Deposits
LS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC, MONDAY, AUGUST 31, 1914.
him invisible to the collector of fares; jury of automobile men as the bestHOCH! DER KAlSER
(This doggerel, written by Rodneyregarded
the editorial as distinctly
commendatory, even thaugh It Bug- -
Wed. naturally, tnat It was a trifle
!in...lcal for the Journal to be support- -
TIIK MKXAClJ OF TIlK SLAV
Whatever may be one's sympathies
in the struggle between France and
sla one side and Germany
fllHAILY OPTIC
ESTABLISHED 187S
i 1m l
ing the republican bosses in the coun- -
ty and opposing them outside the
CPunty t
Notwithstanding the Journal yester- -
rtnu
...mornlnir nlihllstlpd the following:
"
- rr
"Our esteemed evening contem-
porary, even by misquoting and
purposely misconstruing the Jour-
nal cannot draw this newspaper
into a controversy with it. Under
former ownership the Herald
like some other newspapers In the
stcte resorted to such tactics but
events failed to show that it was
greatly benefited thereby or that
the Journal suffered much injury"
There is simply no pleasing some vhich keeps millions of Its subjects
of the peaple, the New Mexican con- - ja intelleclual darkness, they are
tmues in rathed facetious comment pecking to destroy a neighboring na-han-d
them a fragrant nosegay and t;(.n which retains the loyalty of a
they hurl it inconsistently In your highly educated and enlightened citl-f.c- e.
zcnry a nation that believes- - In giv- -
In this connection we are reminded Inn each of Its subjects the best ed-tli-
the Morning Journal, according ucation that can .be provided,
to its frequent and somewhat quero- - It Ja to be hoped that the Russians,
loua complaint, is the most widely , If they are successful in over run- -
Published by
THE OPTIC PUBLISHING CO.
(Incorporated)
m. M. PAOQETT Editor.
Entered it the postoffice at Eatj
Las Vegas. New Mexico for trans--
ImIob through the United BUteaj
Mailt aa eecond claei matter.
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
Dally, by Carrier
fr Copy 1 .06
Use Week as
One Month .66!
One Tear 7.80,
Dally, by Mail
One Tear (In advance) SS.00
l!x Month! (in advance) 8.00
One Tear (In arrearfj ,7.00
6Ix Months (in arrears) 3.50
WEEKLY OPTIC AND STOCK
GROWER
frie Yecx . 12.00
Kx Months LOO
(Cash In Advance for Mall
Subscriptions.)
Remit by check, draft or money
rder. It tent otherwise we will not
e responsible for loss.
Specimen copies free on application.
ALL PAPERS DISCONTINUED AT
EXPIRATION OF TIME
PAID FOR
Advertisers are guaranteed the
largest daily and weekly circulation
M any newspaper In northern New
Mexico.
pnper in the southwest It is a prac- - r.ing Germany, will not be able to
tical impossibility to quote it correct- - joerwhelm its traditions or leave a
ly. The ablest journalists have' at-- Listing mark upon its civilization,
tempted it in vain. Who knows but that the other Eu--
'rcpean nations now battling with theAs to being led into a controversy
win bo W&A Rt 80me notIsour morning contemporary distant to join with her inday,vtrydcuttedly wise In refusing to be In-- back the Slavs? Self protec-pape- rdrivingvcigled. Its past experiences in news-- j
controversies have doubtless "on and the protection of a civilized
make such a course nec- -convinced it that it is much safer urope may
."
Austria on the other, one cannot
but learn with regret of the invasion
lot the Kaisers domains by the Rub
's.ans.
i
ComIng from the mogt knighted
nation on the map of Europe, they are
'hn.rlntr Hnwn nnnn a. country hichly
civilized and are ready to shatter It
into fragments if they find themselves
abie to do so. Bringing with tnem
the traditions of a land where per-
sonal liberty is restricted, they are
hurling themselves upon a nation,
where every citizen, except for com-prlsor- y
army service is as free as
the citizens of the United States,
ciming from an autocratic nation
WILL SPILL CATSUP
Albuquerque, Aug. 31. Notice that
Judge W. H. Pope of the United States
district court at Santa Fe had granted
a decree in the case of the United
States against 42 cases of catsup, was
received yesterday by United States
District Attorney Summers Burknart.
The catsup was in the Charles Ilfeld
company's warehouse here when it
was seized by Deputy United States
Marshal J. R. Galusha. The cases
were shipped here by the Juner Pickle
company of Denver. Each case con-
tains 12 cans of catsup. The district
attorney brought the action under the
federal pure food and drug act upon
information furnished by a special In
vestlgator of the department of ag
riculture. Samples of the catsup test
ed In the government laboratories in
Washington, D. C, were reported to
be impure. The report was sent to
the district attorney, The cases un
der the court's decree, wtiich was en
tered Friday, will be destroyed.
President Hedges of the Browns
says he has no fear of a Federal raid
as he has all of his players signed
to iron clad coneracts.
To have correct
time requires,
first a good time
piece, second it
must be in good
running order. .
WE OFFER YOU BOTH
First Class Time Pieces
First Class Repairing
At
606 Douglas Ave.
Out of Town Work Solicited
ashore on the west coast of New
Foundland is the Floriston, a British
vessel of 3,429 tons owned by R.
Chapman & Sons, of New Castle.
England.
BREAKFAST AT CASTANEDA
The members of the faculty of the
New Mexico Normal University were
the guests of Dr. and Mrs. Frank H.
H Roberts at breakfast at the Hotel
Castenada this morning. The affair
was given for the purpose of welcom-
ing the new teachePs and bidding
farewell to several instructors who
have severed their connections with
the school to be married or take teach-
ing positions in other institutions.
Following the serving of the meal
several addresses were made by the
guests, Dr. Roberts acting as toast-maste- r.
This evening the faculty mem-
bers will be guests at a short recep-
tion at the home of Dr and Mrs. Rob-
erts, after which they will form a lino
party at the Browne theater, as guests
of Messrs. Hoffman and Browne.
Having had a good time today the
teachers will settle down tomorrow to
hard .work.
all around car of Its class. As a result
the display on the Alameda, on which
most of the outdoor exhibits are
placed, will be comprehensible to
tHise without technical training and
will furnish valuable information to
others. All cars will be shown in
actual operation.
Favorite Remedy for Diarrhoea
About three years ago I had a se
rious attack of summer complaint
The doctor's medicine failed to bene
fit me, eo I sent for a bottle of Cham
berlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy upon the recommendation of
one of my neighbors. One dose of it
did me more good than all the other
medicine I had used. I Improved rap
idly and In a short time I was well."
writes Mrs. May Higgins, Peru, md.
For sale by all dealers. Adv.
DETECTIVES TORTURED
A SUSPECTED SLAVER
DEPRIVED HIM OF SLEEP AND
BEAT HIM TO MAKE HIM
CONFESS
San Francisco, Aug. 31. Private
detectives mistreated Fred Suhr, a
working man who is under sentence
for second degree murder in connec-
tion with the Wheatland, . Cal., hop
field riots of last year, In an effort to
obtain confession from him, R. - M.
Royce, his attorney, declared ' today
before the federal industrial relations
commission.
"Suhr was first arrested in Arizona
and then thrown into a box car and
held over night," he said. "He was
taken thence to Los Angeles, Fresno
and San Francisco, being lodged In a
hotel under detective guards in the
latter city.
"When Suhr retired a detective,
armed with a loaded revolver, sat at
the foot of the bed and talked to him
all night. !?-.- '.
"From San Francisco Suhr was
taken to the Alameda county jail,
where he was kept for three days. He
told me he was placed in a cage cell
and when, he tried to lie'on a bed and
sleep the bed clothing was pulled off
him by a detective. When he attempt-
ed to sleep on the floor he was poked
with rolls of paper. If he leaned
against the side of the cage his guards
would pound on the bars. Frequently
they would walk him up and down the
corridors of the jail. Finally, due to
this treatment, he agreed to talk. He
signed some sort of a statement I
asked him what it said and he told
me he did not know, but it related to
shooting."
Mr. Royce first interviewed Suhr
in the Yuba county jail some time
after he had signed the "confession."
This was the first opportunity Suhr
had to see counsel. A few days pre-
viously he had attempted to commit
suicide.
Vessel Is Floriston
Montreal, Aug. 31. Word was re
ceived today that the tramp steamer
:
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FRLL
tn sfiiw out An nttihirtn of d emitted
aloofness entails far fewer risks
on the part of the Journal. As a con-
troversialist it does not shine.
From the standpoint of the gayety
of nations we regret this attitude of
the Journal's. In one way it is a self- -
ish attitude. To refuse when it can so
easily delight the reading public in
the state, when it can with such little
effort furnish the people with rarest (
amusement savors much of narrow- -
iiess and disobligingness. What more
titillating spectacle is there than that
of our contemporary floundering gor-
geously in the maze of Its own con-
flicting arguments, hopelessly entang-
led in the labyrinth of its own flop-plng-
its backings up and headings in,
its side steppings and its contortings,
its Hesitations and Maxixes, its lean
and dip, its double crossing, and its
mound and lofty tumbling? There Is
no nobler, no loftier mission in this
gloomy world than to make our fel-
low men to smile; to make him grin,
to cachinnate, to oohvuIbo and to ex-
cruciate In innocent merriment. With
such God-give- n ability to create
amusement and furnish entertainment
for the populace, it Is Indeed regret- -
table that our contemporary refuses
to perform. I
i TELEPHONES
luilnest Office Main 2
News Department Main 2
MONDAY, AUGUST 31. 1914
WE KKGKHT IT
We read with much interest a long
iiorial in the Albuquerque Evening
1 raid highly commending the Morn-- 5
Journal for its alleged wlsdam in
idirig to get on the band wagon
i d support Fergusson because it
1'iought he was going to be elected
casting in its lot with the "sure
winners" as the Herald expresses it,
eayt. the Santa Fe New Mexican. We
should he travel on the river and lake!
boats the talisman blinds the ticket
takers.
Through the levy or a small tax on
property owners the city of Detroit
has raised a sufficient fund to enter-
tain the old soldiers In magnificent
style. Virtually everything la free to
the veterans. The souvenirs and
badges to be distributed free among
them represent an outlay of $12,000
To avoid the appearance of operating
on a profit making basis the city re
fused all advertising proposition!
both requests for advertising space on
the official programs and all applica
tions for permits to sell badges or
souvenirs of any kind. It is believed
to be the first time in the history of
the national encampments that the
G. A. R. men and other visitors have
been free from the bombardment of
the street hawkers
For many days the business men
of Detroit have been actively engaged
in preparing for the encampment The
plan of street decorations Includes
large white columns 22 feet In height,
which line the principal streets in the
heart of the city, Large oil paintings
of Grant and Sherman and Sheridan
and other noted leaders of the union
forces are suspended between these
columns, and the whole are ornament
ed with flags and bunting and elec-
tric lights. Shop windows in the
downtown district are " filled with
relics of the civil 'war. Flags and
hunting are flying from every build
ing in the business district and from
most of the homes in the residential
section.
A dozen large excursion boats have
been chartered for the boat ride to
be given to the veterans and their
friends tomorrow afternoon. The
first big meeting of the encampment
will be held tomorrow night Com
mander in Chief Washington Gardner
will call the gathering to order and
addresses of welcome will be deliver
ed by Governor Ferris of Michigan,
Mayor Marx of Detroit and repre-
sentatives of the state organizations
of veterans and affiliated bodies.
The big parade, which is the spec
tacular feature of the encampment
will take place Wednesday. In view
of the age of all the veterans and
the disability of many of them the
line of march will be shortened to'one
mile and a half. Hundreds of auto
mobiles will be provided for the ac
commodation of the veterans who are
unable to march. Rest tents will be
established at Intervals along the
line, together with ambulance sta-
tions and other precautions to care
for the aged who overreach their
strength in trying to march again to
the roll of fife and drum as they did
in the memorable campaigns of half a
century ago.
NEW MEXICO INDIANS
ARRIVE IN SAN DIEGO
TAOS AND SAN ILDEFONSO RED
MEN WILL FORM EXHIBIT
. AT FAIR
San! Diego, Calif., Aug 31 Several
women and children from Idlefonso
pueblo arrived this week at San Diego
and took up their quarters in the
'Tainted Desert" which their braves
have been building for several weeks.
They have added materially to the in-
terest of the visitors,
for whose entertainment they have
been weaving rug and making pot-
tery and hammering, out, metal ornat-men-
These industries'; will be one
of the important industroes featured
at the 1915 exposition, when the real
life of the American red men of many
tribes will be lived on the "desert"
of the exposition grounds. A large
detachment of the Indians will arrive
after the crop season.
The great Taos and Zunl pueblos
are about completed, their adobe walls
discolored in imitation of the ancient
structures in New Mexico and Ari-
zona' jThe row of low adobe houses
and the reconstructed . "Governor's
Palace" are ready fop,, occupation and
the kivas or half burled ceremonial
chambers, access to Which is obtained
by a ladder leading downward from
an opening in the thick adobe roof,
are awaiting for the first of the war
dances.
While the exhibit stands on the
Isthmus,, or amusement street, its ac-
curacy is such that it may be class
ified as a portion of the ethnology
exhibit, the bulk of which. Is in the
great group of permanent buildings
near the west approach. A large part
of the display from Central and South
America is on the grounds and some
o it is in place.
The first all year outdoor motor
show In history is announced by the
San Diego exposition. Instead of hav-
Ins a competive exhibit careful se
lection was made from the field of
Automobile manufacturers, and one
automobile taken from each general
class. The one that was selected by
Blake, wag made famous by the late
Rear Admiral Joseph Bullock Cosh- -
Ian, U. S. N. He recited it at the
Union League club,' New York, Au
gust 19, 1899, where he was a guest
on his return from the Philippines. As
a captain, Coghlan was with Dewey's
fleet, commanding the third class
cruiser Raleigh, when the Spanish
fleet at Manila was destroyed. May 1,
1898. During the subsequent block-
ade the commander of the German
Asiatic squaddon. Von Dielrlchs, made
himself decidedly offensive to Dewey.
Coghlan's delivery . of "Hoch! der
Kaiser" reflected the n
sentiment in the Unite States turn
ing to ridicule a lingering feeling of
Indignation which' the German offi
cer's bumptious behavior had created
at the time. The publicity given to
the recitation threatened an "interna-
tional incident," ana Coghlan was
duly reprimanded by the navy depart
ment.)
'VjjT
Der Kaiser of dis Fateiiand
Und Gott on high all things command,
Ve two ach! Don't you understand?
Myself und Gott!
Vile some men sing der power divine,
Mine soldiers eing "Der Wacht am
Rhine."
Und drink der health In Rhenish wine
Of Me und Gott
Dere's France, she swaggers all
aroundt;
Shes autispield, of no account.
To much we dinjt she don' amount,
' J''1' Myself 'und Gott!
She will not dare to fight again,
But if she shouldt, I'll show her blaiu
Dot Elsas und (in French) Lorraine
Are mein by Gott!
Dere's grandma dinks she's nicht
email beer,
Mit Boers und such she interfere;
She'll learn none owns dis hemisphere
But me und Gott!
She dinks, good frau, fine ships she's
got
Und soldiers mit der scarlet goat.
Ach- - We could knock dem! Pouf!
Like dot,
Myself mit Golt!
In dimes of peace, brepare for wars.
I bear de spear und helm of Mars,
Und care not for a thousand czars
Myself mit Gott!
In fact, I humor every whim,
Mit aspect dark und rlsage grim;
Gott pulls mit me, und I mit him,
Myself und Gott!
DETROIT SHOWS A
SPIRIT OF
LOVE
PLANS TO SHOW THE G. A.
MEN THE BEST TIME OF
in- THEIR LIVES
Detroit, Mich., Aug, 31. The occu-
pation of the city by the Grand Army
of the Republic is complete. Coming
in force from all directions, pouring
in on very train and every boatV'the
veterans have won every : strategical
position and command all communica-
tions.
On the program this is the first day
of the forty-eight- h annual national
encampment; in practice U is a day
of wholesale greeting. Some of the
affiliated organizations held reunions
during the day and there were meet-
ings of committees to complete the
final details of arrangements. But
for the most part the evterans spent
to day in renewing acquaintances and
partaking of the bountiful, hospitality
provided for them by the, city of De-
troit
The railroads and steamboat lines
have poured . their heavy passenger
traffic into the city, with few mishaps,
and these of trivial character. The
veterans and members of affiliated
organizations are equalled in number
by the tourists and sightseers. It is
estimated that by the time the en-
campment gets fully under way to-
morrow there will be no fewer than
23,000 visitors In the city.- - All will be
accommodated without difficulty.
In addition to the encampment of
the old soldiers there will be held
the annual meetings of the Woman's
Relief corps, Ladies of the G. A. R.,
the Daughters and Veterans, the As-
sociation of Army Nurses of the Civil
War, the Sons of Veterans, the Sons
of Veterans' Auxiliary, the National
Association of Naval Veterans, and
the National Association of Union
of War.
Every visiting veteran to provided
with a handsome badge which opens
every door to its wearer and clears
his path in a crowd. If he boards a
street car the magic emblem makes
CHICHESTER S PILLS r
It RAMI.ires at
beforeWar Prices
"i)fj"''"tss!.Goodyear PricesIt Is Folly Today to Pay More30x3 Plain Tread $11.70
30x3'2 Plain Tread 15.75
34x4 Plain Tread 24.35
36x4'2 Plain Tread 35.00
37x5 Plain Tread 41.95
. . ,
--ft. : ia it randIMIIa in lied and Uoid metalliA
boxes, sealed with blue Ribbon.Taka no oihfr. Ttur of vnm
lIAHOr i;nANI I1U,, for ryears known as Best, Safest, Always ReliableM M.f SOLO BY DRUGGISTS EVERVH'HERE
Jn
OF QUALITY".
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N.M!
Today we have our own men In Co-
lombo, Singapore and Para. Those
are the world's chief sources of rub-
ber. So we are pretty well assured of
a constant supply, and our pick of itbe
best that's produced;
We were first on the ground. We
were quickest in action. As a result,
we shall soon have in storage an al-
most record supply of this extra grade
of rubber.,
;
And we' paid about June prices.
Now Inferior Grades Cost Double
About the only crude rubber avail-
able now for many makers is inferior.
In ordinary times, the best tire mak-
ers refuse it Much;C(,it had been.
rejected. But that "effRubber" now
sells for much more than w 6 paid for
the best.
The results are these:
Tire prices in general are far in ad-
vance of Goodyears. And many tire
makers, short of supplies, will be
forced to use second-grad- e rubber.
Be Careful Now
In Goodyears we pledge you the
same grade tire as always. And that
grade won for Goodyears the top place
in Tlredom the largest sale in the.
world.
And, for the time being, our prices
are the same as before the war. We
shall try to keep them there.
We accept no excessive orders, but
dealers will be kept supplied. And
we charge them, until further notice,
only ante-bellu- prices.
.That means that Goodyears the
best tires built are selling way below
other tires.
Suits, Coats,
Drassos & Millinery
There exists now a new, compelling
reason for buying Goodyear tires. It
results from War conditions.
These leading tires built of extra-fin- e
rubber, in the same a always
are selling today at June prices. That
is true, we believe, of no other tire.
You will find today a very wide dif-
ference between most tire prices and
Goodyears. c
Due to Quick Action
Early in August when war began
the world's rubber markets seemed
closed to uai Rubber prices doubled
almost over night.
.Men could see no way to pay for
rubber abroad, and no way to bring
it in. We, like othersr in that panic
were forced to higher prices. But
we have since gone back to prices we
charged before the war, and this is ;
how we did It:
We had men in London and Singa-
pore when the war broke out. The
larger part of the world's rubber sup-
ply comes through there. We cabled
them to buy up the pick of the rub-
ber. They bought before the ad-
vance 1,500,000 pounds of the finest
rubber there.
Nearly all this Is now on. the way to
us. And it means practically all of
the extra-grad- e rubber obtainable
abroad.
AUIUHN STYLES NOW SHOWN
See the Hew Arrivals
SHOES, SILKS, HATS, DRESSES, COATS, CAPESj
SKIRTS, PETHCOATS, CORSETS, PIECE GOODS,
AND DRESS TRIMMINGS.
"THE STORE
nSti(t IS 'A 'XI hiuTHE GOOD YEAR TIRE & RUBBER CO. AKRON, 0DI0. E.LASVEGAS
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CANDIDATES WILLPERSONALS Three Points
(,f which had caught a German traw-
ler flying the Norwegian flag and en-
gaged in laying mines.
According to this woman, the Brit-
ish commander gave the crew of the
trawler three minutes iu which to
leave their vessel and they came tumb-
ling over the side of the passenger
ship. Then the cruiser backed up and
rammed the offending trawler and at
the second attempt cut her la two
and sent her to the bottom.
mal University.
Dr. H. A. Miller of the Santa Fe
hospital and Mrs. Miller left for
Clovis today for a short visit.
Mr. and .Mrs. M. Danzlger left on
trail) No. 2 for St. Louis last night.
Dr. Edwin B. Shaw left last night
for the east on train No. 2.
Miss Helma Vollmer, who has been
visiting friends in Santa Fe for about
a week, returned today on train No.
10 in time for the opening tomorrow
of the Normal University, at which
she is teacher of Spanish.
To consider in Selecting Your Bank.
First: Will my money be safe?
Second: Can I get it when I want it?
Third: Will my bank be able and willing to give me financial aid
when I need it?
With ample capital and surplus, conservatively managed by directors
who have been successful in their business affairs, this bank offers safety
and prompt and liberal service to depositors of responsibility.
Peoples Bank & Trust Company
Capital and Surplus $125,000.00
tiiiiiiuiiiiuiiiiniUHiciiiiimiiuitisuitiuiiiiiiituruiiuKnKimiiiiniiiiriirjs.
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1 The Opening Monday August 31st. 1
1 0F A 1
FIRST CLASS DELICATESSEN 1
AND
FANCY GROCERY STORE
es
Sandwiches Always Beady to Serve.
Open Every Nijjht Until After Theaters Close- -
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas E. Prout or
Topeka, Kansas, are In the city for
a few days.
E. J. Dunn of Albuquerque was in
the city for a few hours on Saturday.
M. F. Flor8heim of Roy, N. M., was
a business visitor this morning.
C. W. Spauldlng, a business man of
Los Angeles, Is in the city for a few
days.
Mrs. Ernest Abbott, who returned
from Harvey's on Friday, and who
stepped at one of the local hotels
until today, has moved into her home.
Mrs. Frank R. -- Plunkett, daughter
of Mrs. M. V. Woods, who has been
isiting her mother for several weeks
left Las Vegas for her home in Gra-fcan- i,
Canada, Saturday evening.
Alfred H. Long from RosaN. M.,
who has been at Tucumcari attending
the funeral of the late John Taylor,
returned to Las Vegas Sunday and
left for his home on train No. 1.
Miss Mary Creamer, who was a
teacher in the public schools here
last year, and who was expected to
return for the current year, has re-
signed at the list moment to take a
position in the schools of Wyoming.
Charles and James Cassady of
Cleveland, this state, were in town
yesterday.
G. A, Pearson of Flagstaff, Arizona,
"was in Las Vegas yesterday.
Don P. Johnson of Santa Fe is in
the city for a brief stay. He is con-
nected with the forest service.
C. Applehorf from (Dayton, Ohio,
avrived In the city Saturday night
Charles Adams of Watrous was In
Las Vegas for a short time yester-
day.
Lester Sands with his wife and ba-
by returned from El Porvenir today
after a brief vacation at that resort.
Henry Springer of Cimarron is in
the city for a few days.
Dr. F. H. Crail will leave on train
Ko. 2 tonight for Chicago.
Mrs. Rufus Reade, on Saturday left
lor Denver for a short stay.
M. J. McHale and A. A. Reilly of
Youngstown, O., tourists who have
been spending a week at El Porvenir,
ier, left yesterday for their home.
Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Curry and M.
Chase of Medicine Lodge, Kansas, au-
tomobile tourists stopped over In
Las Vegas yesterday and will remain
a few days before continuing their
journey westward.
Dr. T. F. Fannus, an eye specialist
of Santa Fe, arrived in the city yes
terday to perform several operations.
Eugene D. Lujan will leave tonight
for the east and will be gone some
time.
E. C. Hennis and wife are Intown
Ircm their home In EI Paso.
A. Lyon and R. C. Milyard from
Kansas City are in the city for a
brief stay.
It has been rumored that Judge E.
V. Long has decided to shave as a
means for the friends of both to more
easily distinguish him from H.
ey.
Misses Mildred and Maryv'McMahon
are here from their home In Pueblo
to resume their studies at' the Nor
0 COPA84
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OUR MOTH WILL DE
"Keep the Quality up
An
t he Prices Dawn."
MRS. SPEAR DEAD
Last night at 5:30 o'clock at the
the LaB Vega hospital Mrs. Frances
E. Spear, who has been living for the
past two years and a half with her
son-in-la- and daughter, Mr. and Mrs.
J. D. Considine at their ranch on the
mesa, and who has been ill for fully
a year ,died with a stroke of apoplexy.
Mrs. Spear was 52 years of age, and
besides Mrs. Considine and a young
son, Francis Sweezy, both residents of
Las Vegas; Is survived by three sons
and a daughter in the east. Funeral
services will occur at the chapel of
J. C. Johns em & Son tomorrow after-
noon at 3:30 o'clock. Interment will
be in the Odd Fellows' cemetery.
IT' MIGHT HAVE BEEN
Last night just before sundown five
automobiles loaded to the running
boards with golf enthusiasts sped rap-
idly through the streets out upon the
Units west of the city, where an
hour's fun was had poking the little
white ball, around, after which the
party adjourned to the wide colonial
veranda where the fang were turned
on( both electric and fable) and the
clink of the ice In the pitcher min-
gled Its sweet and refreshing tintln-abulation- s
with the "oral exercises.
Those in the party were
It might have been as well In the
first place to explain that it really
and truly did not happen; but how
nice it would have been!
GERMAN LOSSES SAID
TO TOTAL 6,197
OrFICIAL REPORT OF CAUSAL-TIE- S
OF THE WAR IS
GIVEN OUT
Berlin, (via Copenhagen and Lon-
don, Aug 31) The twelfth list of the.
German losses was made public today
and contains 1,006 names.
The total list of German causalties
made public up to today is as follows:
1,100 dead, 3.32G wounded and 1,761
missing.
No news from either of the German
fronts had been given out up to mid-
night tonight. As an evidence of the
German enthusiasm in the war, it is
announced here that 2,000,000 volun-
teers have presented themselves for
service.
LOTS OF EXPLOSIVES
' ON SUSPECTED SHIP?
WHEN RAMMED BY A BRITISH
- CRUISER, CRAFT FAILED
TO BLOW UP
London Aug 31 In confirmation
of fhe story-- ; that, mines have been
laid; in- the North- - sea by cessels dis-
guised as neutral ilsnlng boats, a wo-
man who arrived at London from
Eargen tells of the sinking of such a
mine layer by a British cruiser.
The ship on which ebe'-Sra- traveling,--
found herself one morning close
to a number of British cruisers, one
COUNT ON US FOR THE FINEST
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MAKE TOUK OF
STATE
RTPUBLICAN AND DEMOCRATIC
ASPIRANTS FOR OFFICE TO
VISIT THE VOTERS
Santa Fe, N. M., Aug. 31 Republi
can and democratic nominees for con
gress and corporation commissioner
are preparing for a state wide cam-
paign, the Itinerary to include vlBits
to every one of the twenty six coun-
ties.
The republicans hare already op
ened headquarters la the Catron
building with Ralph Ely and a staff j
The democrats have also opened up
offices directly opposite the repub
lican forts above the Modern Grocery
building, on the west ri le of the plaza.
J. H. Paxton, the democratic state
chairman, is expected to arrive any
day from l.as Cmces to direct the
df i' rratic forces.
H. C. Hernandez, republican nom-iet- i
for congress has arrived in the
city for a conference with Chairman
Ely and other leaders. He said this
nirrning: "I Intend to stump every
ct.unty in New Mexico, beginning on
September 15. I do not deny that there
are plenty of places where I am not
well known "t believe that' the pea pie
cf the northern counties know me
Ibetter than those cf the southern
counties but I shall visit every coun-
ty. I think the voters are desirous of
seeing the men they are to consider
as nominees and for this reason 1
shall speak all over the state."
K is not known whether Conghess- -
man Harvey B. Fergusson will make
a whirlwind tour of the state or not.
Mr. Paxton will probably discuss that
subject when he arrives here.
Adolph P. Hill, chief clerk of the
office of secretary of state and Dem-
ocratic nominee for corporation com-
missioner, stated today that he will
tour the state, but added that his
itinerary will not be made out until
Mr. Paxton has taken charge of the
headquarters here.
Hugh H. Williams, the republican
candidate to succeed himself as cor-
poration commissioner, will make a
vigorous tour. Mr. Williams is ac- -
cuatomed to travel, as he was, once a
railway conductor. taH his friends Bay
lie knows the state and the people
like a book. His friends predict that
he will be a formidable campaigner.
SPORT CALENDAR FOR WEEK
Monday
Opening of Grand Circuit race meet
ing at Syracuse, N. Y.
Opening of Lake Erie Trotting cir
cuit meeting at Conneaut Lake, Pa.
Opening of Lake Erie Trotting cir
cuit meeting at Clarksburg,' W. Va.
Tennis tournament for Colorado
state championship opens at Denver.
Tennis tournament for international
championship opens at Niagara-on-the- -
Lake.
Joe Rorrell vs. Eddie Revolre, six
rounds at Philadelphia;.
Tuesday
Tommy Murphy vs. Frankie Calla
han, ten rounds at New York.
Friday
TaT Brown vs. Stanley Yoakum, ten
rounds at Hibbing, Minn-'K'v- .' :vi;.t
Saturday
Fall race meeting of Montreal Jock
ey club opens at Montreal
Tennis tournament, for California
state championship opens at San Fran
Cisco.
Annual track and field champion
ships of New England A. A. U., at
Rockingham, N. H.
BIG STEAMER BEACHED
Curling, N. F., Aug. ul. A big
tramp steamer, grain laden, from
Montreal for Liverpool, is reported
beached on the. New Foundland west
coast, 110. miles north of here. The
steamer struck an iceberg in the
straits of Belle Isle Friday night and
was compelled to run ashore with her
torehold fuK of water. Several res.
cue steamers have gone to the rescue.
BROWN WILL BE GOOD
St. Louis, Mo., Aug. 31. Mordecal
Brown, deposed manager of the St.
Louis Federals, who refused to pitch
for the local team after Fielder Jones
was appointed manager, has applied
for reinstatement with the St. Louis
Federals it was announced by an of
ficial today. Brown now 1b in Chi
cago,
POLICE FORCE DISMISSED
Washington, Aug. 31. General Car- -
ranaa has dismissed the police force
of Mexico City and substituted con
stitutionalist troops. Reports were
received here today of fighting be-
tween General Juan Banderas, a for-
mer federal officer, and some consti-
tutionalist troops at Xalico.
W. T. Greene, Hopklnton, N. H.,
v rites the following letter, which wiil
Interest every one who has kidney
trouble. "For over a year, Mrs. Greene
ed been afflicted with a very stub--
torn kidney trouble. Foley Kidney
Pills done more to complete her re-
covery than any medicine she has ta
ken and I feel It my duty to recom
mend them." O. O. Schaefer and Red
Cross Drug Co. Adv.
ATTEMPT TO WRECK
A TROOPER TRAIN
ANADIAN VOLUNTEERS FOR THE
EUROPEAN SERVICE HAVE
NARROW ESCAPE'
Valcartier, Quebec, Aug 31 An un
successful attempt to wreck a troop
train on the Canadian Northern rail-rea-
about 90 miles east of Montreal
by placing an iron rail across the
tracks was made early yesterday, ac-
cording to an announcement made
here today toy Lieutenant Colonel
commander of the Twenty- -
First Battery of Montreal. Running
more than 40 miles an hour, the train
rushed the obstruction into the ditch,
nd slowed down to a standstill a
Itie further on.
W. M. Halfacre, Dexter, Mo., bought
Foley Kidney Pills for Mrs. Halfacre,
who was down on her back with kld- -
eys so sore he had to help her move.
He says, "She would cry with pain
cross her kidneys, but after she took
the second bottle of Foley Kidney Pills,
ehe was as well and strong as ever."
O. G. Schaefer and Red CroBS.Drug
Co Adv.
PHOTEST AGAINST THE
PURCHASE OF LINERS
GERMANY AND FRANCE APPEAR
AFRAID OF AMERICAN MER-
CHANT MARINE
Washington, Aug. 31 Great Britain
has joined with France in objecting to
the purchase by the United Statetfiof
ny German liners In connection with
the plan to build up an American
merchant marine.
Boys, Look Out for Green Apples
Lester Wolroth had a very severe
attack of cholera morbus brought on
by eating green apples. His mother,
Mra. Pearl Wolroth, Herkimer, N. Y.,
says, "I was advised to give him
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
Diarrhoea Remedy, which. I did, and
the relief from the first was very
great After taking three doses he
was all right" For sale by all deal
ers. Adv. ,...
AMERICANS WILL PAY
FOR EUROPEAN WAR
TAX WILL BE PLACED UPON THE
THEATER AND RAILWAY
TICKETS
Washington, Aug. 31 Plans for a
five or ten cent war stamp on all
railroad passenger tickets, theater
tickets, baseball tickets and the like
are under consideration by memDers
of the ways and means committee,
The plan; calculated to' raise annually'
from $50,0000,0000 to ' $80,000,000 or
iginated in admlnlstratlon'circles. The
opinion among the democrats of the
cemmittee is divided.
Some contend that a tax on beer
and increased taxes on domestic wine
and patent medicines with an in
crease of one per cent In the income
tax and a permanent Inheritance tax
would meet all the exigencies caused
by the European war without being
felt seriously in Individuals. No for
raal action has been taken.
AN ADVANCE IN COTTON
Washington, Aug. SL A bill for
temporary relief of the cotton grow
ers by authorizing an advance of 12
cents a pound In federal reserve
notes on middling cotton and other
grades accordingly, was introduced to-
day by Representative Henry of Tex-
as. It has been endorsed by Charles
Barrett, president of the National
Farmers' union, in session at Fort
Worth.
D
GERMANS CLAIM THEY
WERE BADLY TREATED
CITIZENS OF LOUVAIN FIRED UP-
ON THEM FROM
Washington, Aug. 31. The German
embassy today received the following
wireless message from the Berlin for-
eign office, dealing with the burning
of Louvaln by the Germans:
"A Rotterdam) newspaper corre-
spondent was an eyewitness of the
perfidious attack of the population
of Louvain on the German troops.
Snipers ehot with mitrailleuses, kill-
ing an officer of the general staff,
who was found with his throat cut.
In Longwy, machines were found for
making dum-du- cartridges."
WIRELESS WILL CONTINUE
Washington, Aug, 31. Both Ger-
many and Great Britain have accept-
ed the proposal of the United States
that the wireless stations at Tucker-ton- ,
N,, J., and Sayvllle, L. I. be per-
mitted, to send code messages to
countries, subject to ; censor-
ship by American naval officers.
AMERICAN OFFICER
MADE TO EXPLAIN
DR. LIVINGSTON SEAMAN IS ASK
ED WHY HE CRITICISED
GERMAN TACTICS
Washington, Aug; 31. Louis Liv
ingston-Seama- n, a first lieutenant of
the United States army medical re-
serve corps on the inactive list, has
been called on by the war department
to explaim whether he made adverse
criticisms of the German army opera
tions in Belgium, as attributed to him
in news dispatches.
Attention of officials was drawn to
published reports in which Dr. Sea-
man, discussing the attack cm Ant-
werp by the German Zeppelin, was
represented as saying the Germans
fell on the city "like a hyena In the
night, murdering helpless womoa and
children." He Is said to have cabled
to Washington. '
As Dr. Seaman Is on th. inactlva
list he cannot be courtmartialed for
violation of the president's order to
army a&d navy officers to retrain
from partisan discussion of the Euro-
pean struggle. Officials .say his name
may be dropped from the Inactive
list however, should it be found he
made the utterances attributed to
him.
TURKISH WARSHIPS
Seized by British
KING GEORGE OFFERS TO PAY
THE SULTAN FOR USE OF
VESSELS
Washington, Aug. 31. The British
capture of Apia in German Samoa
was announced in an official message
from London to the British embassy
here today. In connection with the
seizure of the two Turkish warships
in English ship yards the foreign of-
fice sent the following statement to
the embassy:
"In accordance with the recognized
principle of the rigat apd supreme
duty to insure national safety In time
of war, his majesty's government took
over two ships which were building
in England for the Turkish govern-
ment, but had not yet been delivered
to them. His majesty's government
has not only offered to pay in full and
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SEASONS return the ships In good conditionafter war or supply equivalent newones and generous compensation for
the use of the d ships dur-
ing the war." - :Itssii
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CHAPMAN LODGE NO. 2, A, F. A
A. M. Regular com-
munication first aid
third Thursday in
each month. Visiting
cordially in
vited. Guy M. Cary, W. M H. 8. Van
Petten. Secretary.
LAS VEGAS COMMANDERY, NO. 2,
KNIGHTS TEMPLAR Reg-
ular conclave second Tues-de- y
In each mcnth at Ma
sonic Temple at 7:30 p. m. Dr. H. M.
Smith, B. C; Chas. Tamme, Recorder.
LAS VEGAS CHAPTER NO. 3, ROY
AL ARCH MASONS Regular convo
cation first Monday in each
month at Masonic Temple
at 7:30 p. tn. P. A. Brlnegar,
H. P.; P. O. Blood, Secre--
I tary.
I. O. O. F. LAS VEGAS LODGE NO.
4. Meets every Monday evening at
their hall on Sixth stseet All visiting
brethren cordially invited, to attend,
Friedenstine, N. G.; A. T. Rogers,
G.; T. M. Elwood. Secretary; Karl
Wert, Treasurer; C. V. Hedgoock,
Cemetery Trustee.
B. P. O. ELKS Meets second and
fourth Tuesday evening of each
month Elks" home on Nintli street
and Douglas avenue. Visiting brothers
are cordially Invited. Wm. H. Spring
er, Exalted Ruler; D. W. Condon,
Secretary.
KNIGHTS AND LADIES OF SECUR
ITY, COUNCIL No. 2390 Meets in
W. O. W. hall, Sixth street, on the
first and third Mondays of each
month at 8 p. m. Visiting Knights and
Ladies always welcome O. L. Free-
man, President; Miss Cora Montague,
Financier; Mrs. A, V. Morrow, Local
Deputy, 908 Jackson avenue; Z. W.
Montague Assistant Deputy, 1011
Sixth street, East Las Vegas, H, M.
I O. O. MOOSE Meets second and
fourth Thursday evening eacb
month at W. O. f. hall. Visltlm
brothers cordially Invited. Howard
Davis, Dictator; Harry L. Cutler, secy.
MODERN WOODMEN OF AMERICA
. Meet In the Forest of Brotherly
Love at O. R. a hall, on the
second and fourth Tuesdays of
each month at 8 p. m. C. H. 8tewart
Consul; Gk Laemmle, Clerk; Z. W.
Montague, Local Deputy. Vlsitlni
members are especially weleoae uxi
cordially Invited.
ot good wine." l orster abds that this
was the firBt of many happy meetings
at Jack Straw's castle. But the story
that Dickens often stayed there has
not the same authority.
The other Jack Straw legend is that
the peasant leader built a fort there,
of which it can only be said that the
house is apparently built on an ancient
earthwork, whoever was its architect
The first reference to the castle is in a
mention of a horse race on the heath
in 1748. but it has a corner in "Claris
sa Harlowe." Manchester Guardian.
RETAIL
102 Meets every Monday night fi
O. R. C. hall, on Douglas avenue at
8 o'clock. Visiting members are cor-
dially welcome. J. C. Wert, president;
T. Buhler, Secretary;' C. H. Bally,
Treasurer.
KNIGHT8 OF COLUMBUS. COUM
CIL NO. 804. Meets second sad
earth Thursday In O. R. C. halL
Pioneer building. Visiting members
are cordially invited. Richard Devtna,
O. K.; Frank Angel. F. 8.
LOCAL TIME CARD:
East Bound
Arrive Detart
No. I.... 7:20 p. m 7:41 s.
No. 4. ...11:64 p. m 11:61 t.'m
No. I. ... 1:25 a. m 1:31 a. St
No. 14. 1:25 p. m... .. 1:64 5.
Witt Bound
Arrive Depart
No. 1 1 1:10 p. m...., 1:86
No. t 1:85 a. m...., :4I a.
No. 7 eTa 4:20 p. m.... 4:81 p.
No. 9 4:86 p. m.... 7:44 p. S
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ALL GROCERS
PRICES
Her Drawback.
"The muse of a violinist never has
free play."
"Why not?"
"Because she's always kept In lead
lng strings."
BOON TO THE SMALL BOY
Stepless Care In New York Enable
Him to Procure Numerous
Free Rides.
No matter what else can be said
In regard to the new stepless cart now
in operation on Broadway, they are
certainly a boon to the small boy who
depends on riding free, says the New
York Times.
The advent of the
car and the success or the Idea of
placing a tin guard over the rear
bumper, thus frustrating the efforts
of those bent on obtaining free rides
by sitting on the bumper, have done
much to obviate all chances of riding
on surface cars without paying the
necessary nickel. The small boy, as
usual, suffered moBt from those Inven-
tions.
It goes without saying that It was
not an Intentional act on the part of
the company providing means for the
small boy to ride free.
The boy waits for a crowded car at
a corner where he notices some one
else waiting. When that person
crowds Into the car the boy follows,
unknown to the conductor. The boy
makes sure to hide himself behind the
form of an adult. The conductor on
his eyrie falls to notice the boy, and
after the car has run on for a number
of blocks the conductor cannot be
positive the boy failed to deposit his
nickel In the box.
AIR AFFECTED BY SOUND
Ventilation and Acoustics of Public
Places Seem General Matter
of Controversy.
The effect of ventilation on the
acoustics of public halls has been a
subject of Investigation. Architects
have found that currents or layers of
air of different density interfere seri-
ously with the passage of sound, but
that a mass of moving air If homo
geneous may have little Influence.
Heaters In front of the stage give es-
pecial trouble.
A book bv C. Gamier mentions a
new Paris theater in which air is ad
mitted near the footlights, forming a
kind of curtain between actors and
spectators, and much interference re
suits, the sound from the stage being
weak, while that from the orchestra is
Intense.
In another theater with ventilation
by heated air passed across the stage
into the auditorium there was lm-
prnvemant in the acoustic qualities
when the ventilating apparatus was
working.
Another inquirer concludes that ven-
tilation can have only slight influence
In improving acoustics, that parallel
layers of air may be particularly harm-
ful, and that a single column of uni
formly heated ascending air will affect
sound very slightly..
By the Professor.
Professor Jones and Mrs. Jones
.. . 1 j 1 1were botn or tne type couoqumu
known as strawberry blonds. In ac-
cordance with the immemorial custom
of professors' families on small sal-
aries at this particular southern col
lege, the Jones family grew apace
Mary, the first, was born, and her hail
came perilously near to being cerise
The twins lost to Mary In respect of
red hair by Juet a shade. Johnny, th
next, bade fair at three months to
make Mary seem a neutral color. Now
Mrs. Jones longed for just one black-haire-
one. When the learned pro-
fessor of ology from the scientific do
partment dropped in for supper, Mrs
Jones almost tearfully propounded to
him a question.
"O, doctor," she asked, "do you think
It must always be hereditary?"
The doctor looked from the aureoles
of Professor and Mrs. Jones to the
successive four alarms of fire-re- d hail
on the little Joneses.
"Not so much that," he assured her
at last, "as redhedltary."
Putting Them "In Right."
A Canadian who had been on a
pleasure Jaunt to New York tells ol
an incident' of Gotham's amusement
life. He went to the Carnegie lyceum
It's a big place with several different
entertainments going on at the same
time In various parts of the building
On this particular day they had mov-
ing pictures of Victor Hugo's "Les
Miserables" on the ground floor and
an orchestra concert upstairs. High-
brow music-lover- s and patrons of the
movies would have got all mixed up
in looking for their respective placel
of entertainment if It had not been for
a d negro porter who stood at
the stairs to announce in stentorian
tones: "Dis way to de Symphony
concert. Less Mlserubble downstairs."1
Hook and Eye.
The scene was a teachers' training
college; the class one of girls; the lec
turer on phonetics a gentleman with a
nice taste in sarcasm. "Thle sound,'
he said, "has for symbol something
even you can all remember a dress
maker's hook; just the ordinary thing
you are all familiar with." As he
spoke, says the Manchester Guardian,
he drew the symbol in chalk on the
board, and the worried pupils all
laughed. Even they to borrow the
Drofessor's remark knew that th
"hook" depleted was an "eye."
felt the responstoiuty as sacrea
charge. The youth was lovable but
weak, and bis Indulgent guardian
dealt with him very gently. That
morning Mr. Gresham bad learned of
his being seen with a gay young card-playin- g
and drinking crowd. This was
the cause that morning of his unusual
pell of temper, as his employes
deemed it
A dark cloud seemed to hang over
the office all that day. Mr. Gresham
remained In his office until noon. He
walked out of the place then, his grim
silence adding new uneasiness to his
anxious watchers.
Ina, pale and sad looking, was start
ing to leave the office for lunch when
Ned approached her In the anteroom.
"Can I have a word with you, Miss
Valle?" he Inquired.
Why, certainly," replied Ina, who
always liked the young fellow.
You have been a good friend to
me, he said with sincerity ana Hu
mility. "I am In deep distress and I
feel that I must make a confidant of
you. I am responsible for the trouble
here this morning, I am sorry to say."
"I did not know that," replied Ina,
with true sisterly sympathy.
"Well, I am. I have been a foolish,
disloyal fellow to the kindest man
that ever lived, Mr. Gresham, and he
knows It. Oh! my sins are not very
heavy, but I have wasted time, gone
with riotous companions and other
wise disappointed him. He was hint-
ing at me when he burBt out so this
morning," and Ned, with honest tears
of contrition In his eyes, told Ina the
whole story, ending up with: "For
the sake of you others I guess I had
better go somewhere and make a
man of myself."
"You will do nothing of the sort!"
declared Ina. "There Is too much good
In you to throw yourself away. Go
straight to Mr. Gresham, tell him all
you have told me, turn over a new
leaf and make him happy."
"I'll do It, and I'll reform, I vow I
will!" cried Ned earnestly.
It was late In the day when Ina
timidly entered the room of her em-
ployer, little dreaming of how favor
ably Ned Warner had paved the way
for a gracious reception. She noted
a marked change in his face as he
looked up.
"Mr. Gresham," she said, "I have
decided not to wait until the end of
the month, but leave today."
"Why, hadn't you better stay for a
few days? My wife will be back from
the country Thursday, and then be
tween you there can be arrangements
made."
"For what?" gasped the perplexed
Ina.
"Why, I supposed you would be glad
to have her as to the
trousseau and the wedding arrange-
ments "
"Why!" gasped the petrified Ina,
"didn't you discharge me tliia morn
ing?"
'What's that? Me? Ha, ha! ho.
ho! Bless me, my dear young lady!
What ever put that Into your head?
I simply suggested that, as you was
going to become our daughter, it was
best that you exchange office life for
the home. Yes, indeed just so!"
And, despite the fact that he was
not entirely telling the truth, there
was such a kind, fatherly look in hiu
good-nature- d eyes that Ina did not
have the heart to gainsay him.
(Copyright, 1914. by W. G. Chapman.)
Keeping Flower Specimens Fresh.
When flowers for Btudies in botr.nv
or flower painting cannot be used im-
mediately after they are gathered, aud
the botanist's tin box or vasculum
cannot be had for keeping them,
tin pall will serve the purpose.
Flowers will keep much better in tV"
way than by standing in the air witli
their stems In water. When they ara
to be grouped for a design, if the ar
rangement will allow of their bein.
put In water, as each Btem is in
mersed, reach the points of a pair c."
scissors down and cut off a bit of it
this renders the stems more capabi
of absorbing water than they are after
I being cut in the air, consequently th
flowers and leaves will preserve their
freshness much longer.
Vain Effort.
Science was horrified when statis
tics discovered that babies to tht
economic value of two hundred mil
lions of dollars perish each year.
'This must cease!" exclaimed
Science, excitedly.
"It's up to you," rejoined Statistics,
without emotion.
But no sooner had Science, by varl
ous devices, caused the babies to Btop
perishing than Statistics discovered
that half of these were girls and two
hundred millions wouldn't begin tc
dress them.
Science looked very foolish.
"The laugh Is on you," quoth Sta
tistics, grimly. Life.
Another Typographical Error.
The man with the blood shot eyes
entered the sanctum, and before he
could say a word the office boy sized
mm up and said:
"I dunno what It Is, but th' proof
reader done It.
wen, it was aplenty," said the
irate person loudly. "My daughter
played a violin solo last night, an
my wne writ up tn- - piece fer th' pa-
per herself, an' she said th' playln'
John Gresham came Into his place
t business like a hurricane. His low-rin- g
brow suggested the thunder
cloud. The girl at the "Information"
tiesk stared at him In open-mouthe- d
wonder. Dlggs, the office boy, ten
(minutes late and just hanging up his
cap, tried to fade away from view. He
fwas halted by a stern peremptory
challenge.
"Late, are yout Don't repeat It!"
Dlggs wilted. Over behind the rail-
ing Ned Warner, bookkeeper, started,
stared hard at his relative and em-
ployer and then bent his head over his
(books, a kind of uneasy half guilty ex-
pression on his face.
Miss Ina Valle, the stenographer,
turned quite rule. Never had there
tbeen a more peaceful harmonious
never a kinder hearted chief. To
cee Mr. Gresham now stern, savage,
almost brutal It was chilling aw-
ful!
"I want It understood here and
mow," fairly shouted Mr. Gresham,
"'that there are going to be new regu
lations In this office. Dlggs late this
pmornlng, cashier yesterday. Two of
(our collectors, I understand, were out
nil night a week ago. I have been
Ihearlng things and It's got to stop.
I won't have anybody In my service
rwho appears here for work Jaded and
hworn out with late hours. I'm watch
ing things look out!"
: Here Ned Warner groaned to him
self and looked worried. A dense si
Hence fell over the room as Mr. Gres
Iham passed Into his private office. As
Ihe slammed the door to noisily after
iilm, a young man who had witnessed
Hi Lowering Brow Suggested the
Thunder Cloud.
what had been going on from a rear
office sped quickly to the side of Ina.
"Oh, Arthur!" she gasped faintly,
"what does It all mean?"
"I can't tell you," replied Arthur
Gresham rapidly. "I never saw father
in such a mood before."
"Perhaps he has heard about
ftbout "
"About our engagement?" Interrupt-
ed Arthur. "I think not. Dut he soon
will."
"You you are going to tell him?"
'"I've done It already by letter. I
"just left It on his desk. Ina, for mer-
cy's sake hurry in there, quick! Get
that letter. It's no time, the present,
for father to read It. I'll be less
owardly and go to him openly when
lie's out of this tantrum."
"Oh, I fear! I fear!" trembled poor
Ina, but she went to the private of--
ilce.
"Huh! looking for anything?" de-
manded Mr. Gresham, so fiercely that
lier heart sank.
"Why, I I was looking for a a
- letter."
"That It?" challenged Mr. Gresham,
and he held up a missive just opened.
"Well, I've read It. You had better
leave here at the end of the month,
"Oh!" gasped Ina, her senses reel
lng. How she managed to regain the
cuter offiee she never knew. She fell
to a chair. Arthur glided anxiously,
eagerly to her side.
"Well?" he prompted quickly.
, "He had already read It!"
"And he said?"
"Oh, Arthur, the end has come!
Our beautiful love dream la In ruins!
Tour father has discharged me!"
Arthur Gresham's brow darkened.
Heal resentment showed in his expres-
sive face.
"I shall go to him at once," he said
determinedly.
"No, no!" dissented Ina In real
alarm, arising and seizing his arm.
"Oh, Arthur! do not let poor me be
the cause of a misunderstanding be-
tween you two who have always been
o harmonious."
"But"
"Let us have patience. Please go
away now. I beg of you, do not see
Mm until he Is in a better frame of
mind." - -
Reluctantly Arthur departed. He
vas In business for himself. Not so
Ned Warner. If Mr. Gresham was
proud of his strong, manly, independ-
ent son, he also loved Ned Warner.
The latter was the son of his dearest
friend. On his deathbed Mr. Gresham
liad promised to care for him. U&
COLUMN
RATES TOR CLASSIFIED ADVER- -
TI8EMENTS
Five cents per line each Insertion.
Estimate six ordinary words to a Una.
No ad to occupy less space than two
lines All advertisements charged
will be booked at space actually set
without regard to number ef words.
Cash In advlnce preferred.
OPTIC'S NUMBER, atAIM L
Wanted
WANTED A girl for general house
work. Apply 322 Grand Ave.
WANTED Reliable girl for general
housework. 725 Sixth. Street.
WANTED-jS- Ix or eight horse power
boiler In good condition. Apply to
the Optic
For Rent
FOR RENT Two light housekeeping
rooms. 414 Seventh Street.
FOR RENT furnished houuse
sice and clean. Investment and
Agency Corporation, phone Main
40.
FOR RENT Nice front room with
board. 913 Lincoln Avenue.
FOR RENT Furnished rooms for
light housekeeping. 921 Lincoln.
PIANO for rent. 17 Eighth street
For Sale
FOR SALE Cheap, furniture for
three room house; only used four
months. 411 Eighth street.
FOR SALE Lady's phaeton and gtan.
hope ill good ordea See them at
Cooley's barn.
FOR SALE 100 head fat steers, 100
head good stock cattle, 10 head of
horses. F. J. Wesnel, East Las Ve
gas, ew Mexico.
Fount
FOUOT Bunch of keys. Owner may
have same by calling at The Optic
office and paying for this adlet.
DR. ADELAIDE B. LEWIS
Osteopathlo Physician
Office Crockett Building
Office Hours 9 to 12 a. m. 1 to 5 p. m.
Residence Phone Main 384
J0NE8-B0WEA-S MONUMENT CO
Albuquerque, N. M.
215 E. Central
IS Tears Practical Experience.
HS. A. JONES W. f. BOWERS
GEO. H. HUNKER
Attorney-at-La-
East Las Vegas, New Mexico.
DR. F. B. HUXMANN
Dentist
Dental work of coy description at
moderate prices
Room 1, Center Block. Office Phont
Main 381. Residence Phone Main 411
FAMOUS OLD ENGLISH TAVERN
Jack Straw's Castle on Hampstead
Heath Has Many Attractions for
th6 ". ....or.
Jack Straw's caBtle on Hampstead
heath, which Is mourning the death of
Its landlord, Is one of those rather nu-
merous inns whose claims to honor
rest more on legend than on solid
fact It is true that every Dickensian
goes there at least once in his life and
there Is solid warrant for the pilgrim-
age on the authority of John Forster.
In 1837 Dickens wrote to him propos-
ing a winter tramp over the heath,
with the added attraction of "1 know
a good 'ous there where we can have
a red hrt chop for dinner and a glass
Wlfey I see a big dividend melor
Is to be out What kind of a melon
U that, William
Hubby A watermelon, dear.
VERY SUITE INDEED
The ResIdent-fTh- e owner of thli
magnificent hotel made bis fortunt
manufacturing confectionery.
The Visitor I Ida re say that's why
the rooms are all arranged in suites.
NO FISHING ALLOWED
'AT!-- -
r, Naw, yous can't fish here! Go git
fe bucket of water an' make a pond of
yer own."
THE PENALTY
Henderson What Is the penaltj
for bigamy T
Henpeck Five years and two motb
ers in-la-
THE ONLY VIEW
-
I (" ! 1P-.-
Mrs. Ugly-Mugg- e I want my pio
tures to look like those of a beau
tiful woman. . What pose do you sug
gestT
Photographer (absently) Why nol
take a back view?
Disapproval.
"Growcher doesn't look very cheer
tul. But you must give him credit foi
one thing. He doesn't quarrel."
"Humph!" exclaimed the excitabl
man. "He's so . that nc
one wants to get well enough ao
qua'-nte- even to quarrel with him.'
1,000 lbs., or Mors, Each Del vary -- We psr IN Sfc
1,000 lbs, to 2,000 lbs., Each Delivery ....-...- per 1N is.
200 Ibt to 1,000 lbs. Each Delivery
..w...Slo per 1H bs
60 lbs, to 200 lbs, Each Delivery VM......M4t par IN Is
Lsss than M lbs. Each Delivery .w.wv-.-lB- sr IN Ik
AGUA PURA COMPANY
Harvesters, torers, aid Distributors if Hattral (ss, tie Pirttl
Lastlic Qualities Whisk Bars Mac Ut Ttfi famoia,
OFFICE 711 DOUQLAl AVENUE
ANT Ads
Are Best
Market Finders
"
ClAssiHeJ adj. tears! sal us siM yatas IS
those who MIGHT EWT tts aartlealsj hlx I VSrta
That rotrtr ya vail ssll M EOII K8I1 t$ tmQ
wis reads Us ads. U tail iewysr aM fl MTit fi a
your property aalass 1 ware atrcrtisei 1st
Others, was read aid ami s-s-r Ma. U Ills lfwnattt wall gc&g
are anxloas' ray aaafc for) kooki, aatamsMlsi, taaa psasittjl
aid furalUre, artialsa at aaliata fei sU 8n aaf alaj &
trimmta.
Aa Us slasslB4 Ms. rea tl ft HtVKf if iq p
sible sam ! tail, they Silt r1 M X JSHArt l t kail
was of a high order, an" hyer this
SEVEN
0t " " '' ' " V " I11M llliumil --?P ,11, . I. ....LI.M
ZT
Wo waumtf M
Have you gviest from cut of town?
Did yovi entertain yovir friends?
Have yoi en item of interest ?Do you want avnce information
on the happenings of the day?
Telephone the editorial rocm
ImJsiBud
IP)ID) WIE,
WJ 53013 bMoo nit ?J(3 nmsQSiBd Has iti M
- I
HLve you property for sale?
Do you wevnt work or help?
Ha.ve you lost something?
nn oddUUi
y
.'
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WHITE MAN IS CHARGED encroached
the girl and addressed In-
sulting remarks to her. The girl call-
ed! her mother and she sent for an
3LOCAL NEWS PROHIBITION IS BEST
ASSET SAYS SIR. PHOUTofficer. The belligerents took their
way down Seventh street, turning the Lost Keys. Finder please phone
or return to Optic office.
WITH BEATING NEGHEES
CONFLICTING VERSIONS CF THE
AFFAIR ARE TOLD BY THE
BELLIGERENTS
i
PEACHES, PEACHES, PEACHES,
1 ALBERTA PEACHES,
TOPEKA Y. M. C. A. MAN TELLScorner into Douglas Avenue. When
in front of the Nolette barber shop
Words failing him, Fisher Is said to
Old Taylor (VhisRey and Sherwood
Rye at the Opera Bar. Adv.
CHURCH PEOPLE ABOUT
KANSAS LAWS
Thomas E. Prout, secretary of the
railroad Y. M. C. A. of Topeka. Kas.,
FANCY rLYMOUTH ROCK
CHICKENS For Frying
FREiH TOMATOE3
3 ounds for 23c
VIRGINI, SWEET POTATOES
S.VEET CORN
COIORD GRAPES
5 c per Basket
Club breakfast every day. Hotel
Homaine. Adv. -
made an address last night at the
First Baptist church on the subject
have struck the woman In the eye.
Later on the steps of the city hall, he
struck her again," on the jaw, it Is
drciared by the woman.
P. J. Murphy arrested Fisher, but
no charge has been filed against him.
F riends of Fisher declare he was not
to blame for the occurrence and that
he was accosted by the girl while
walking along the street. The story
Flnch'i Golden Wedding Rye. aged of "Temuerance in Kansas". Mr
Piout cave an account of the uns andIn wood. Direct from the distillery toyou. At the Lobby, of course. Adv.
HAVE PURCHASED CROP OF 1000 BOXES
SAN JUAN COUNTY PEACHES.
THROUGH UNCLE SAM AlD HIS PARCEL
POST, I AM ENABLED TO SELL THEM
AT HARD TIME PRICES.
downs of prohibition In the Sunflower
state. He said that rpr many years
after the state abolished liquors by aEverybody Is invited to attend the
About 10:30 o'clock Saturday night
Las Vegas was treated to the unusual
and entertaining spectacle of a white
man beating a colored woman on the
street following an alleged insult
by the man against the
daughter of the negress. The man
In the case Is said to be named Fish-
er and Is reported to have come to the
city as a relief clerk In the railroad
offices to fill the position of one of
the regular men who is on a vacation.
The woman Is Mrs. J. B. Logan, a
laundress and the girl, her daughter,
Marguerite.
One version of the affair is that
while Mrs. Logan waa talking to some
friends on Seventh street the man
constitutional amendment, there wasPE RS PEACHES
pie social and dance to be given at
O. It. C. hall, Monday night, August
31 by the Fraternal Brotherhood. Adv
a great deal of lawbreaking, officers
often conspiring with joint keepers
Is that he reprimanded her for ad-
dressing him, and the mother took
a hand in the conversation, using
language which provoked him to the
extreme.
NTALOUPES and allowing liquors to be sold. For 80 Gts Box for CashThe Ladles Guild of St. Faul'B Me some time many Kansas cities hadmorial church will meet tomorrow Rockjj Ford and Native saloons Dractically as openly conduc
efternoon at 2:30 at Guild Hall. ted as where there Is no law againstHARVEY'S IS OPEN
Carriage out Saturday morning. WATERMELONS tha sale of liquors. FIRST OOFJE.Tamos Inyard, colored, placed a cap Mr. Prout said that as time wentLeave orders at Murphey's. Adv.
on public sentiment in Kansas beital "V" before his name Saturday
night and like any prosperous vine came aroused to the fact that pro
hibition was desirable, with the resultJOHN H. YORKyard, proceeded to get full of grapes.The vineyard and its ripened crop
was attached by Chief Ben Coles, who
escorted it to the police station this
that officers were compelled to do
their duty. He declared that Kansas
now Is absolutely dry, and has been
for several years, and that violatorsmorning. A war-tim-e tax of $5 was 61S Douglas Ave.- - Phone Main 206of the prohibitory law, of whom" thereplaced on tne outfit Dy police Judge
Murray. are few, are bootleggers, who, uponNO EX USE FOR
Another Lot of
Those Fine-Peach- es
per box 90c
Pears per box S1.00
Cantaloupes per crate $1.50
Cantaloupes each 5c
STEARNS' STORE
conviction for a second offense, are
sent to the penitentiary. Mr. Prout F. 0. BLOOD.W. T. St. Ledger, who accordingto the story told, is no saint and has declared that prohibition is Kansas'
best asset and that the state is free
from serious crime and has less ser
SE INno need for keeping a lodger, was ar-raigned before Judge D. K. Murray
this morning charged with begging
on the streets. Mr. St. Ledger was
given ten days in jail. He promised ICES
to turn over a new leaf.
ious disease than the majority of its
sister states, chiefly because there
is no liquor sold there. Mr. Prout
said that the statement that prohib-
ition does not prohibit, . is incorrect,
and Kansas can prove it.
The lecture was given before a un-
ion meeting of church people of the
city.
o
E. Romero Hose and Fire company
has taken the matter of the Bridge
street paving into its own hands. This
afternoon the fire wa?on is busy in
I. U. BACHAFACH SAYS WHOLE-
SALERS XRE TAKING A
WAt PROFIT
I. U Bacharac . of Bacharach Broth-
ers, who has bin In the east for sev
hauling cinders to be laid along the
car tracks. The work Is entirely
eral months on his annual buying trip
The public schools opened todav for the firm, rtfurned last night, and
with an enrollment that would indi when seen tlii morning by a repre- -
Lots Of Fine For preserving
Native Fruit or tac use at
'
x very attractive
prices. c c
IKE DA IfIS
the cash grocer
sentative of T told of his ln- -
cate a record attendance for the term.
After the pupils registered they were
turned loose for one last day of frolic timat.e impresdons of the conditions
ROAD HOG CAUSE
OF SERIOUS
ACCIDENT
CARELESS AUTO DRIVER FRIGHT-
ENS HORSES ON SCENIC
and to say a long lingering good bye
in New York esulting from the Eu-
ropean war. Fr the 1914-191- 5 season
For the best on the market today see us.
Miller Non.Skin or plain thread. Michelin tubes
and tires and Fiske tires and everything need-
ed for the auto.
ALL WORK GONE AT OUR SHOP
GUARANTEED FOR ITS PERFECTNESS
The Las Vegas Automobile
and Machine Shop
fullV 90 Tier refit nf tha tTTlnnrtntlfvna
to vacation before settling down to
serious study tomorrow, when regular
classes will start. wilj be delivered to dealers through-
out the country he says. The great-
est stringency vlll De in print goods,
as the dies, w ich come out of Ger-
many, cannot bt shipped. In all other
lines of dress Lods and fabrics the
country is welllable to take care of
HIGHWAY
This morning the postoffice received
by parcels post a shipment of 3,700
pounds of peaches addressed to F. O.
Blood and sent from Aztec, N. M., by
II. O. Southard, brother of W. P.
Scutherd, manager of the Las Vegas
Light nnj l'ower Company. Mr. Blood
a party of picnickers Beaded forHOUSEKEEPER AND BAKER itself. Kl Poiveriir yesterday had a narrowThe advance i nrices is without
escape from a serious accident on theexcuse, Mr. Bnchlrach contends, and
scenic highway onrwistto Trmitrepresents two profits, one the legiti
has contracted to handle all of Mr.
Southard's crop, consisting of prob-
ably 1,000 boxes. Springs. As the two carriages were
rounding the long curve at that point,
hound up the canyon, an automobileThree companies or marines passed IT LAYS III 011
mate profit to which the manufac-
turers and jobber are properly en-
titled, and the other a wet profit
which is without warrant either on
the score of shortage of goods or any
other condition of the market. He
says that though the market may be
headed for the city, sped past withy ... thrcugh the city at an early hour this
agree that the oucoegg of
their baking depends upon
the character of the flour
used. Poor flour, poor bak-
ing is a rule without excep-
tion. Those women who
have had poor success with
their baking are invited to
try a sack of Pure Quill
flour. There's a reason that
will show in their baking.
Ask Your Grocer for Pure
rmrning, en route to the Philinnines.t TLQVR
om so much as "thank you'J or "by
your leave." The team, hitched to
the first carriage took the incident
rather philosophically, but the horses
of the rear rig tried to climb no on
the roof of the first vehicle in order
come depleted if the war continues,
there Is now no sane reason for the
wholesalers to Jump prices he way
they have on goods already in ware-
houses and with enough material on
hand to meet all demands for months
to afford the machine a safe passage
wub norse succeeded In getting itsQuill or Call Main 131
We will furnish your home
complete today at prices so
low and on terms so easy
of payment that you will
not feel the outlay. Besides
your furniture will make
you money in the rent it
will save.
front hoofs into the bed of the car
to come.T5he Las Vegas Roller Mills nage, nui feu before reaching theroof, carrying the second animal down
with him. The surry overturned
spilling the occupants on the erounrt
Toys are in abundance, and it is
gratifying to find that the forecast of
The Optic of several days ago that
the youth of the community will not
be deprived by the war of their
Christmas gimcracks was fully justi-
fied by the facts.
Fortunately the roadway was wide
As this was their breakfast station,
they took a march to and around St.
Anthony's sanitarium for exercise.
Among those who were out early
enough to see them some fear waa
felt that the government had sent
th( m to fortify the plaza against thehordes of dogs who are reported tobe real fussed up at the way theyhave been treated in public print.
Oscar Linberg, chief mailing clerk
at the postoffice, was chiefly conspic-
uous by his absence from the office
today, and while his condition is not
regarded as especially serious, many
of his fellow employes are deeplygrieved that he should be so severelydealt with by a Just but inexorable
digestive apparatus. It is not stated
whether it was too much mustard
that caused his Indisposition, but hisfriends have received assurances fromMi Physician that there Is hope forhis ultimate recovery.
enougn to hold the capsized mrrinc
Although the passengers wore haiiiv
Jefferson Reynolds, President
E. D. Reynolds, Vice President. S. B. Davis. Vice President.
HaDot Reynolds. Cashier. H. Erie Hoke. Assistant Cashier. shaken and several sustained sprains
and many bruises, no serious inlnrv
was meted out to any one, and after
singletrees and other impediment
FOR RENT Nicely furnished rooms
with sleeping porch. 915 Sixth
Bti eet, ;
- SEE US TODAY -
J. C. JOHNSEN & SON"
"Complete - Home - Furnishers."
had been borrowed from the folks at
rrout Springs the party continued its
TOO LATE' TO CLASSIFY 8way. Without so much as shaking a 2Et"y-i- tne auto that caused tho
rracas went on ita nnimnMoj ,WANTED A good strong boy for
work in the warehouse. References
required. Browne & Manzanares Co.
Those In the party were Miss Pantlnp
Jaramillo, Miss Louise .T.nramni
-a-
-iry.
- j
s IIWANTED TO BOARD Six Normal
Miss Beatrice Martin, Eugene Lujan,Clarence Pierce, Joseph Sena and Mr.
and Mrs. Fred Roth of Chicago.
FIRST NATIONAL BANK
OP LAS VEGAS. N. M.
CapitaO100,000; Surplus and Undivided Profits, $25,000.
In every department of Banking weare prepared to give the best o service
-
-
students. 422 Washington.
Automobile stage line to Mdra trl ADAMS' DESCENDANT WEns 7weekly, Tuesday, Thursday and Sat.
ADVERTISED LETTERS
Letters remaining uncalled for forthe. week ending August 29th, 19H
Apadoca, L
Archuleta, Mrs. Bacillia.
Bolden, Miss Inez. :
Fletcher, Mr. Arthur w.
Maes, Mr. Gerniraio.
Maldonodd, Juan.
Smith, Herman.
When calling for the nWo w
New York, Aug. 31. John Quincy
Adams, a descendant of the presidenturday, leaving Las Vegas postoffice
8 a. m., arriving Mora 9:45 &. m
Leave Mora 4 p. m. arrive Las Vegas
s:4a p. m. Fare for round trio. 5:
of that name and a first lieutenant in
the United States marine corps, was
married here 'today to Miss Vivian
Helene Whittall of Smyrna, TurkeytThe ceremony was performed at the
Little Church Around the Corner bv
one way, J3. Round trip tickets irnndinterest Paid on Time Deposits ror one week. h. B. Hubbard, PropPlease ask for "advertised letters." us Kaiiroad avenue. Phone Main 397E. V. LONG, Postmaster. Adv. the rector, the Rev. Dr. Houghton.
At the Home of the Best of Everything Eatable
LET US juoFurniture and Rugs
A Car of Fords Doirt Last
Lon; in this Altitude!
Our Next Car Load shouldbe hero this veek.
Don't buy a Ford because it's a ,
cheaper car. Buy It because
it's a better car-beca- use it will
do the work of the others at
half the cost because you can
always get back in your Ford.
CflAS. ILFELD CO.
n we wish to announce that in nr r,w . ' M ICHASE & SANBORN'S
TEAS and COFFEES
We are Sole Agents.
if
muig we nave auuea a
line X Furniture and Rtag., Buying for Spot Cash, taking
of every cash discount, combined with the very little
extra expense this department will cause, enables us to quote
most Interesting prices.
Clean
or Dye
your old
Garments'
WE CAN PLEASfc YOU
!UI 1 1 1...
.juliniimnPfi hrnnn 0a0 GiHcuiiMr&nAiwAiium.diutit f Everything in Hardware and Furniture Nes:t to Bridges
Las Vegas Steam Laundry
urn rerrim mmivKwmnn TtrniTarihirYiwwvrrfrtTii m g mrMw n. nmm gftrmftT 'rival
